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THERAPEUTIC AREAS

  • Metastatic breast cancer
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WHY CBCC

At CBCC Global Research, we are accelerating medical therapy development by providing high quality, 
affordable and innovative solutions.

We provide strategic solutions for all phases of clinical trials through efficient delivery of services and 
ensure flawless execution of projects, on time – every time.

We are committed to achieve excellence in all projects by ensuring scientific validity, data integrity and 
compliance with the latest regulatory guidelines, thus striving to become a leading global clinical 
research organization (CRO).

CHANGING LIVES THROUGH HOPE AND INNOVATION

Vigilant study tracking and
monitoring from patient screening to
CRF completion

Risk-based monitoring strategies in
place to counter site specific
challenges

Dedicated phlebotomists at all sites
for sample collection

Robust training mechanism at sites to
handle AEs/SAEs during study
conduct

Medical advisors/KOLs with >3
decades of experience

Checks performed at every stage of
the clinical study

Access to sites with excellent
regulatory track record
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As major pharma companies in India continue to grapple
with GMPcompliance issues,a startup combining deep
learning,AI tech,and NLPmodels based on artificial neural
networks is helping subscribers be better prepared for
inspections,learn from the US FDAtrends and improve their
GMPprocesses continuously based on those learnings.With
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EDITOR’S NOTE

A
s of February 9, 37564 laboratory-

confirmed cases of novel coronavirus

(2019-nCoV) infection have been

reported, including 813 deaths. The three

confirmed cases so far in India seem to

be doing well and under quarantine in various medical

colleges in Kerala. But with a 14 day symptom-free

incubation period, the government is taking no

chances. All returnees from China and especially, from

the ground zero, Wuhan, are being quarantined.

Contact tracing too is on but there are worrying cases

of a few returnees remaining untraceable. 

The spread of nCoV is not just a medical and

humanitarian tragedy. It will have major economic

ramifications, impacting not just the industries which

have shut down across China but also their clients in

various countries across sectors. 

The pharmaceutical sector in India is already

feeling the pinch. It could be one of the most severely

impacted, as many companies rely on China as a

source of cheaper APIs. It is fortunate that most

companies had larger than usual buffer stocks to last

them through  China’s Lunar New Year holidays. But

even these are expected to run out by February end.

Sourcing alternate API manufacturers will take time

and prices are already rising as per reports. The

government is considering restricting the export of

antibiotics and anti-virals to build up a stock pile in

India in case 2019-nCoV is not contained. 

But there could be a silver lining to these dark

clouds. Will these shortages result in more proactive

policies for proposed bulk drug and API parks? Will

MSME players in India's pharma hubs see value in re-

starting manufacture of key APIs, which they had

found non-viable due to cheaper products from China?

Companies like Cipla and Aurobindo Pharma are

offering to ramp up production of existing medicines

which are showing signs of being effective against

nCoV patients. Given the lack of choices, regulators

too are making exceptions to the rules. For instance,

the Central Drugs Standard Control Organisation

(CDSCO) has given an emergency approval to India

Council of Medical Research (ICMR) to use a

combination of anti-HIV drugs- lopinavir and ritonavir

tablets for the treatment of nCoV patients in India. 

But there are also ethical concerns. Protocols need

to be iron tight, and clinicians and regulators need to

be in 'research' rather than 'treatment' mode as there

is not much evidence that this combination will

continue to work. While we have good laws, like the

New Drugs and Clinical Trials Rules, 2019, which were

introduced in March last year, is there enough

oversight to ensure that they are being followed in the

right spirit? 

Of late, the Department of Pharmaceuticals has

been cracking down on the "unethical promotion of

pharma products" by sending reminders to industry

associations to ensure that their members adhere to

the provisions of the Uniform Code of Pharmaceutical

Marketing Practices (UCPMP). The latest reminder

of February 4 mentions that the Department has

“received a grievance alleging that pharma companies

arrange hotels, accommodation in five-star hotels,

local sight-seeing, etc. in conferences conducted by

doctors.” The reminder pointedly mentions the

national conference of Indian Psychiatric Society 2020

to be conducted in Kolkata this year, perhaps to prove

that such meets are already on their radar. 

While the Code is still voluntary and not mandatory,

the message seems to be that associations should

pressurise their member companies to adhere to the

code. While industry associations agree that such a

code is necessary, a voluntary code remains

"toothless", as many health activists point out. Perhaps

policymakers know that enforcing such a code will be

next to impossible, given the size of the country. 

A day earlier, on February 3, the Ministry of Health

& Family Welfare released amendments to a policy

dating 1954 for comments. The draft of the Drugs and

Magic Remedies (Objectionable Advertisements)

(Amendment) Bill 2020 is open for comments for 45

days. The draft expands the list of diseases, disorders

and conditions covered from 54 to 78, adding

conditions like AIDS. 

The draft also increases the penalties and fines for

violations as well. Under the draft, the penalty for first-

time convictions is imprisonment up to two years and a

fine up to Rs 10 lakhs (increased from jail time of up to

six months, with or without a fine under the existing

1954 bill). Subsequent convictions will be liable for jail

time of up to five years and a fine of up-to Rs 50 lakhs,

which is substantially more than the current bill which

awards imprisonment of up to one year for a second-

time conviction. 

The draft expands the definition of "advertisement"

to mean “any audio or visual publicity, representation,

endorsement or pronouncement made by means of

light, sound, smoke, gas, print, electronic media,

internet or website and includes any notice, circular,

label, wrapper, invoice, banner, poster or such other

documents.”While Ayurvedic and Unani systems of

medicine were covered by the 1954 Bill, the 2020 draft

adds the Siddha system as well.

Once again, are our regulatory systems geared up

to enforce such a Bill? Will long drawn out litigation

deter pharma companies from making such claims?

While the intention to protect the patient/consumer is

noble, will it be yet another toothless tiger? To be sure,

policymakers are revamping regulation but the pace

of reform needs to pick up. 

Urgent
regulatory

reform is needed
to spur more

proactive
policies for

proposed bulk
drug and API

parks which will
make the

country self
sufficient in the
manufacture of
key medicines

2019-nCoV must reform India Pharma Inc

VIVEKA ROYCHOWDHURY Editor

viveka.r@expressindia.com
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I
ndian economy is growing,

and many industries are

flourishing but the biggest

hurdle has been inadequate util-

isation of resources and waste-

ful activities. IMF has sounded

an alert for a global slowdown,

and India isn't immune from it.

In fact, the Indian economy is go-

ing through one of the toughest

challenges in recent times, with

major sectors, such as the auto-

mobile industry, feeling the

pinch. In such challenging times,

it becomes even more crucial to

maximise the utilisation of all the

resources at hand. 

The principles of  KAIZEN

help organisations adopt a lean

approach, thus helping them be-

come more productive. Since its

inception, KAIZEN Institute has

helped with the exchange of

ideas and information in the

realm of operational excellence. 

The theme for this year’s

KAIZEN Congress India –

‘Thriving in Adversity through

Business Excellence’ also talks

about this economical break-

down and trains organisations to

equip themselves to face such

adversities with KAIZEN

philosophies leading to opera-

tional excellence.

KAIZEN Congress India, one

of the most sought-after events

in the realm of operational excel-

lence and lean methodologies, is

back for its 11th edition. The an-

nual event aims to demystify the

concepts of KAIZEN and help

companies become more effi-

cient. Spanning over three days,

the gathering is replete with

training sessions, benchmark

tours, and more than 30 real-life

case studies that is a treasure

trove of practical information for

KAIZEN practitioners and or-

ganisations. KAIZEN Congress

India 2020 will have more than

100 companies gathering at one

place to learn the latest lean

methodologies and how compa-

nies have leveraged the princi-

ples of Kaizen to become more

efficient. With more than 250 at-

tendees and over 20 eminent

speakers from varied industries,

it is a lucrative opportunity to in-

teract with some of the most

successful Kaizen practitioners

in the country. 

At the event you will:
◗ Learn about the tools that can

help you transform any organi-

sation into a lean, mean

machine

◗ See real-life improvements

through the KAIZEN

Benchmark Tours

◗ Share insights into real time

implementations through case

studies presented by leading

Indian organisations

◗ Get inspired through knowl-

edge sharing sessions by stal-

warts who practice KAIZEN

If you are looking for solu-

tions to tide-over any adversi-

ties, 11th Annual KAIZEN Con-

gress India 2020 is for you. Grab

the super early bird offer before

31st October and get a flat 20 per

cent off on all our packages.

11th Annual KAIZEN Congress – India 2020 to be held in Pune
The theme for this year’s Congress,‘Thriving in Adversity through Business Excellence’, talks
about the current economical slowdown and trains organisations to equip themselves to face it
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THE MICRO, Small and

Medium Enterprises (MSME)

sector has emerged as a dy-

namic sector of the Indian econ-

omy over a few years. It con-

tributes significantly to the

economic and social develop-

ment of the country by encour-

aging entrepreneurship and

generating large scale employ-

ment opportunities. As per an

Industry Survey, the MSME

sector in India has created 13.5

million to 14.9 million new jobs

in the past four years according

to a CII’s Survey on Jobs Cre-

ation and Outlook in MSME

Sector. Also, another industry

report suggests that the contri-

bution of the MSME sector to

the Indian economy is around

29 per cent of the GDP.

With the growing promi-

nence of the MSME sector in

the Indian economy, The Min-

istry of Micro, Small and

Medium Enterprises, Govt of

India has partnered with the

Government of Telangana for

BioAsia 2020 again from Febru-

ary 17-19 to help MSME organi-

sations benefit from this global

platform. Given that the

MSMEs contribute to over 80

per cent of the Indian Life-

sciences industry and has been

an important pillar for the job

creation, the partnership is of

extreme significance aimed at

adding impetus to the growth of

MSME sector in the country.

BioAsia has evolved as a

pre-eminent global meeting

benefitting from its extraordi-

nary participant history includ-

ing Nobel Laureates, Lasker

Awardees, Breakthrough Prize

winners, established scientific

and industry leaders, amongst

others. Switzerland will be the

partner country, while delega-

tions from various countries

like Germany, Spain, Australia,

UK, USA, China, etc. will par-

ticipate in the event. MSME

companies will gain unparal-

leled access to explore new

business opportunities with

leaders representing about 50

Countries.

Commenting on the rising

sector’s participation, Jayesh

Ranjan IAS, Principal Secre-

tary, Industries & Commerce,

and Information Technology,

Government of Telangana said,

“Micro, Small and Medium en-

terprises are one of the most

important pillars of the eco-

nomic growth of the country

and is rightly called as ‘The en-

gine of the growth’. MSMEs

have played a significant role in

terms of creating employment

opportunities along with inno-

vation.

BioAsia which has emerged

as one of the highly regarded

platforms in the life sciences

sector will bring together the

cutting-edge, innovative and

technologically oriented

MSMEs from the realm of life

sciences and healthcare sec-

tors. We are delighted to part-

ner with the Ministry of MSME

for the second time for BioAsia

and am confident that the plat-

form will help MSMEs compa-

nies.”

BioAsia 2020 is set to host

eminent global leaders from the

life sciences industry including

Vas Narasimhan (CEO, Novar-

tis), Dr Carl June (University of

Pennsylvania & CAR-T Expert),

Dr Peter Piot (Director, London

School of Hygiene and Tropical

Medicine, and Co-Discoverer of

Ebola), Ajay Piramal (Chair-

man, Piramal), Dilip Sanghvi

(Chairman, Sun Pharma), 

Kiran Mazumdar Shaw (CMD,

Biocon), Satish Reddy 

(Chairman, Dr Reddy’s), among

others.

Objectives of the 
partnership:
◗ To provide a platform for 

the MSME sector to showcase

the strength and capabilities of

Indian MSME companies 

to the global life sciences 

fraternity

◗ Offers unique marketing op-

portunities to MSME Entrepre-

neurs including access to di-

verse technologies

◗ Offers a platform to establish

joint ventures, tapping into cru-

cial supply chain partnerships,

technology transfers, market-

ing arrangements and image

building of Indian MSMEs

across the world

◗ To foster awareness regarding

international best practices that

enhance their business prowess

◗ To provide a platform for

MSMEs in understanding

emerging global trends and

learn about ways to safeguard-

ing their innovation (Intellec-

tual Property)

◗ To enhance marketing av-

enues for MSMEs by way of

capturing new markets and ex-

panding in existing markets.

Ministry of MSME, GoI partnering with
Telangana Government for BioAsia 2020
Given that the MSMEs contribute to over 80 per cent of the Indian Lifesciences industry and has
been an important pillar for the job creation, the partnership is of extreme significance aimed at
adding impetus to the growth of MSME sector in the country
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E
minence Business Me-

dia’s 3rd Annual

Pharma Project and

Portfolio Management Sum-

mit 2020 concluded on Janu-

ary 23-24, 2020 at Hotel

Hilton, Mumbai. The theme

of the summit was 'Grooming

Project and Portfolio Manage-

ment teams for opportunities

and uncertainties'. The event

was attended by over 100 dele-

gates. I2E Consulting, In-

noventic Research and Busi-

ness and ProductDossier

Solutions India were present

as the event partners.

The two-day event ensured

the continuous engagement of

the audience, speakers and ex-

hibitors through various net-

working activities and discus-

sions with regards to the

ever–evolving challenges of

the pharmaceutical compa-

nies related to project and

portfolio management and

how to overcome those 

challenges.

The event saw as many as

17 sessions and a panel discus-

sion over the two days, at-

tended by the CEO’s, MD’s,

CXO’s, Presidents, Senior

VP’s, VP’s, Directors, Associ-

ate Directors and Functional

Heads of Project Manage-

ment, Portfolio Management,

RandD and IP teams of 

the pharmaceutical and 

Eminence Business Media concludes 3rd Annual
Pharma Project and Portfolio Management
Summit 2020
The theme of the
summit was
'Grooming
Project and
Portfolio
Management
teams for
opportunities
and
uncertainties'
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biopharmaceutical manufac-

turing companies.

The day started with

Guneet Kaur Hayer, Managing

Director, Eminence Business

Media welcoming all the dele-

gates and thanking all the part-

ners for their contribution to-

wards the event. She also spoke

about Eminence Business Me-

dia’s initiative towards women

empowerment via Remarkable

Women Camaraderie and girl

child education.

The event was inaugurated

with the opening remarks by

Debasish Mitra– Vice Presi-

dent Project Management,

Cipla in the presence of vari-

ous eminent personalities

from the Pharma Industry.

The opening remarks were

followed by the presentations

by the chairperson and

speaker John Robert, Sun

Pharma; Jayesh Khatri, Enal-

tec Labs; Sandeep Kumar,

ProductDossier Solutions In-

dia; Dr Srini Srinivasan, PMI

India; Anand Sinha, Innoven-

tic Research and Business;

Princy Achankunju, Lupin; Dr

Gazala Khan Koticha, Novar-

tis; Purab Jajoo, Dr Reddy’s

and Manish Gumber, Cipla.

The panel was moderated

by Dr Mahendra Shiradkar,

Mylan and the panel members

included Sudhir Nambiar,

Hikal; Milind Wakaskar,

LandT Infotech and Princy

Achankunju, Lupin.

The day two of the event in-

cluded presentations by Dr

Laila Fatima, Dr Reddy’s; Dr

Paras Vasanani, Kashiv Bio-

sciences; Dr Archana Bad-

hwar, Cipla; Arunkumar

Mantri, Mankind Pharma; Ab-

hishek Mittal, GSK consumer

and a masterclass by Umesh

Kunte, Pharma and Medical

Concepts resulting into a

standing ovation for him.

A unique moot court ses-

sion was also held, led by Dr

Bharati Nadkarni – Appropri-

ate IP Services as the judge

and jury, Dr Laila Fatima- Dr

Reddy’s, Dr Paras Vasanani-

Kashiv Biosciences were ad-

vocating project and portfolio

management teams respec-

tively while Mr. Jayesh Khatri-

Enaltec Labs and Dr Mahen-

dra Shiradkar – Mylan wit-

nessing the real time respon-

sibilities between these two

highly important teams.

A special networking ses-

sion was also arranged on day

two for all the attendees

where they interacted with

each other and the partners

also presented their solutions

and services to the attendees.

The event was concluded with

the closing remarks by John

Robert, AVP Project Manage-

ment, Sun Pharma.

❒ Express Pharma accepts editorial material for 
regular columns and from pre-approved contributors
/ columnists.
❒ Express Pharma has a strict non-tolerance policy of
plagiarism and will blacklist all authors found to have
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accepted format. All authors have to declare that the
article/column is an original piece of work and if not,
they will bear the onus of taking permission for 
re-publishing in Express Pharma.
❒ Express Pharma's prime audience is senior 
management and pharma professionals in the
industry. Editorial material addressing this audience
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❒ The articles should cover technology and policy
trends and business related discussions.
❒ Articles for columns should talk about concepts or
trends without being too company or product
specific.
❒ Article length for regular columns: Between 1200 -
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diagrams, illustrations, tables and photographs,
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❒ We welcome information on new products and 
services introduced by your organisation for our
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Indian market.
❒ In e-mail communications, avoid large document
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DEAL
DEAL TRACKER

Healthcare industry reports 70 deals worth $3.2-bn in Jan '20

I
n January 2020, the

healthcare industry re-

ported 70 deals worth $3.2

billion as compared to the last

12-month average (January

2019 to December 2019) of 59

deals worth $30.3-billion. One

major deal by Eli Lilly and

Company, a pharmaceutical

company, announcing to ac-

quire Dermira Inc, a biophar-

maceutical company dedi-

cated to developing new

therapies for chronic skin con-

ditions, for $18.75 per share, or

approximately $1.1-billion has

contributed 34 per cent to the

total deal value in January

2020. The acquisition is ex-

pected to expand Lilly's im-

munology pipeline. Other no-

table deals in this month

include Biogen Inc, announc-

ing to acquire PF-05251749

from Pfizer for $710-million.

The healthcare industry re-

ported 98 venture capital (VC)

deals worth $1.9-billion in Jan-

uary 2020, compared to the

last 12-month average (Janu-

ary 2019 to December 2019) of

103 deals worth $1.7 billion.

EQRx Inc raising $200 million

in series A financing, Aligos

Therapeutics Inc raising $125

million in series B financing,

and Generation Bio Corp rais-

ing $110 million in series C fi-

nancing are some of the major

VC deals reported in January

2020.

The healthcare industry reported 98 VC deals worth $1.9-billion in January 2020,compared to the last 12-
month average of 103 deals worth $1.7-billion

Deal Date Acquirer (s) Target Deal Value (US$ m) 

10-Jan-2020 Eli Lilly and Company (US) Dermira Inc (US) 1,100.0

13-Jan-2020 Biogen Inc (US) PF-05251749 (US) 710.0

27-Jan-2020 Orbimed Advisors LLC (US) Harmony Biosciences LLC (US) 200.0

28-Jan-2020 Yamma Investments (Luxembourg) Sanovel Ilac San ve Tic AS (Turkey) 200.0

13-Jan-2020 PhaseBio Pharmaceuticals Inc (US) Novel Oral Aldosterone Synthase Inhibitor (US) 147.7

Deal Date Acquirer (s) Target Deal Value (US$ m) 

12-Jan-2020 Nextech Venture, L.P.; Undisclosed Investor(s); Arboretum Ventures LLC; ARCH
Venture Partners LP; Andreessen Horowitz LLC; Casdin Capital LLC; Section 32;

GV Management Co LLC

EQRx Inc (US) 200.0

10-Jan-2020 Wellington Management Company LLP; Undisclosed Investor(s); Roche
Venture Fund; Versant Venture Management LLC; Boxer Capital LLC;

Cormorant Asset Management LLC; Pivotal bioVenture Partners LLC; Novo
Holdings AS; Vivo Capital LLC; Janus Henderson Investors; Logos Global

Management LLC

Aligos Therapeutics Inc (US) 125.0

10-Jan-2020 Wellington Management Company LLP; Invus Group LLC; Atlas Venture Inc; T.
Rowe Price Group Inc; SVB Leerink LLC; Deerfield Management Company LP;

Farallon Capital Management LLC; Fidelity Management & Research Company;
Foresite Capital Management LLC; Casdin Capital LLC

Generation Bio Corp (US) 110.0

8-Jan-2020 ChinaEquity Group Inc.; Sequoia Capital China; Temasek Holdings (HK) Limited;
ARCH Venture Partners LP; LillyAsia Ventures; Hillhouse Capital Group; Shanghai
China Merchant Equity Investment Fund Management Co., Ltd.; Epiphron Capital

Fund I LP; Fortune Capital; Teng Yue Partners LP; CR-CP Life Sciences Fund

Transcenta Holding Ltd
(China)

100.0

2-Jan-2020

Undisclosed Investor(s); Suzhou Oriza Holdings, Co., Ltd.; Shenzhen GTJA
Investment Group Co Ltd; CMB International Capital Management (Shenzhen)
Co., Ltd.; New Alliance Capital; ShenZhen Co-Stone Asset Management Co Ltd;

Lianxin Capital; CR-CP Life Sciences Fund; Langmafeng Venture Capital;
Junxin (Shanghai) Equity Investment Fund Management Co., Ltd.; Yantai
Finnova Investment Management Co., Ltd.; Suzhou Xiangcheng Financial
Holdings (Group) Co., Ltd.; Suzhou Longmen Pharmaceutical Investment

Partnership (Limited Partnership)

CF PharmTech Inc (China) 90.4
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Industry experts outline how 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi's dream of

'Make in India' for the biomanufacturing
sector can be fulfilled in the stipulated 

time frame

By Akanki Sharma
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A
s the year 2020 began,

Prime Minister

Narendra Modi came

up with good news for the

biotechnology sector. Speak-

ing at the inauguration of the

107th session of the Indian

Science Congress at Univer-

sity of Agricultural Sciences

in Bengaluru last month, Modi

said, “We aim to develop India

as a world-class $100-billion

biomanufacturing hub by

2024.”

“The growth story of India

depends on its achievements

in the science and technology

sector. There is a need to revo-

lutionise the landscape of In-

dian science, technology and

innovation. My motto for the

young scientists burgeoning

in this country has been -inno-

vate, patent, produce and

prosper. These four steps will

lead our country towards

faster development. If we in-

novate, we will patent and

that, in turn, will make our

production smoother and

when we take these products

to the people of our country,

they will prosper. Innovation

for the people and by the peo-

ple is the direction of our

‘New India’,” he added.

While the biotechnology

sector is one of the key drivers

for contributing to India's $5 -

trillion economy target by

2024, the Indian biotechnol-

ogy sector is poised to grow

exponentially over the next

decade. Further, the country

is among the top-12 destina-

tions for biotechnology in the

world, with approximately

three per cent share in the

global biotechnology industry.

The biotech sector can be

broadly divided into five ma-

jor segments — biopharma

(which accounts for around 55

per cent of the revenue of the

total sector), bio-agri (22 per

cent of market share), bioser-

vices, bioindustrial and bioin-

formatics. According to Invest

India, the National Invest-

ment Promotion and Facilita-

tion Agency, the Indian

biotechnology industry was

valued at $51-billion in 2018

and is growing at almost 15

per cent year-on-year.

Potential that the biotech-
nology sector holds
Our country is currently

ranked at 52nd on the Global

Innovation Index (GII) 2019,

with a jump of five places since

last year, and 29 places in the

past five years, informed Dr

Renu Swarup, Secretary, De-

partment of Biotechnology

(DBT), Government of India

(GoI). She also said that India

has an immense potential to

emerge as a global key player.

“It is an important and excit-

ing time for the industry. The

challenges are as great as the

opportunities. As we are mov-

ing forward, we are on the

cusp of breakthroughs in med-

ical innovations that will ben-

efit patients as well as the so-

cieties for decades to come.

The advancements through

various innovations not only

have vast implications for peo-

ple and society, but these also

help reshape the different sec-

tors of the world economy. In-

novations have come a long

way in addressing challenges

across varied sectors like agri-

culture, healthcare, pharma-

ceuticals energy, etc. The vi-

brant ecosystem offered to the

innovators has been very help-

ful in addressing major socie-

tal problems and it also gives

us the confidence that our in-

novators will be noticed glob-

ally,” she said.

According to her, policy ini-

tiatives of the GoI such as

Make in India, Skill India,

Start-up India programmes

are aimed to develop India as

a world-class biotechnology

and bio-manufacturing hub.

She highlighted, “It is because

of all these contributing fac-

tors that India today is a

favoured partner for all global

biotechnology collaborations.

The government's aspirational

goal of developing the country

into a $100-billion biomanufac-

turing hub by 2024 is certainly

going to give a fillip to the

biotechnology sector as well.

For this, we have set up an am-

bitious target of $150 billion,

and the current growth rate

and the enabling ecosystem

has given us the confidence to

achieve this.”

The government's aspira-
tional goal of developing 
the country into $100 billion
biomanufacturing hub by
2024 is certainly going to give
a fillip to the biotechnology
sector

Dr Renu Swarup
Secretary, Department of Biotechnology
(DBT), Government of India (GoI):

A higher percentage of people
employed in the biotech 
sector will have a ripple 
effect that increases 
per-capita incomes and 
gives a sustainable boost to
the entire Indian economy

Dr Rajesh Jain
Managing Director, Panacea Biotec and
Chairman, CII National Committee on
Biotechnology

States like Gujarat, Andhra
Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh,
Assam, Telangana and
Rajasthan are actively 
attracting investments into
the biotech sector through
various initiatives like setting
up pharma and biotech parks
and offering other incentives.
A hub could be created within
these states or in others

Gaurav Kaushik
Managing Director and CEO,
Meteoric Biopharmaceuticals
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Biotechnology is a multi-

faceted domain encompassing

applications in agriculture,

pharmaceuticals, scientific

discoveries, etc. It has the po-

tential to create innovative so-

lutions to current challenges

and healthcare problems. In

this regard, Dr Swarup men-

tioned, “We at DBT are com-

mitted to creating an ecosys-

tem for innovative and

indigenous product develop-

ment, which is globally com-

petitive and involves partici-

pation from researchers,

academia, start-ups, small and

medium-sized enterprises and

industry. Each of our schemes

at DBT and its public sector

unit Biotechnology Industry

Research and Assistance

Council (BIRAC) is uniquely

designed and caters to a spe-

cific need-based application to

support innovation and prod-

uct development. These

schemes, along with our part-

nerships like Grand Chal-

lenges India and national pro-

grammes like the National

Biopharma Mission and 'Make

in India' would be instrumen-

tal in achieving this goal. We

have already been proactively

working in this direction of

achieving this goal,” she fur-

ther said.

Echoing the same senti-

ments as that of Dr Swarup,

Dr Rajesh Jain, Managing Di-

rector, Panacea Biotec and

Chairman, CII National Com-

mittee on Biotechnology, said

that biotech has been recog-

nised as the sunrise sector

among 14 champion sectors

under 'Make in India' pro-

gramme which has the poten-

tial to contribute to the $5-tril-

lion economy goal of India. He

emphasised, “Biotechnology

occupies a strategic position in

the socio-economic advance-

ment and development of the

nation and the world at large.

Biotech is an answer to vari-

ous current and future chal-

lenges not only for India but

the entire world. It has an im-

pact on health and food secu-

rity, along with environmental

sustainability. Its socio-eco-

nomic impact extends across

demographics and the entire

spectrum accrues its benefits.

Our former Prime Minister

Atal Bihari Vajpayee used to

say that while information

technology stands for 'India

Today,' biotechnology stands

for ‘Bharat Tomorrow’.”

Sharing his views on Prime

Minister's goal of making In-

dia a $100-billion biomanufac-

turing hub by 2024, Dr Jain

said, “Considering that manu-

facturing in biopharma sector

is capital intensive, such in-

vestments have been subopti-

mal in India due to limited ac-

cess of capital, inadequate

infrastructure and complex

and ever-evolving regulatory

framework. Biomanufacturing

hubs under the flagship initia-

tive of 'Make in India' are an

answer to many of the chal-

lenges, and will enable world-

class facilities to boost devel-

opment and manufacturing of

innovative products in various

streams of biopharmaceuti-

cals including vaccines, med-

ical devices, biosimilars, etc.”

Dr Jain further opined that

biotechnology is a high-people

and high-value industry. “A

higher percentage of people

employed in the biotech sector

will have a ripple effect that in-

creases per-capita incomes

and gives a sustainable boost

to the entire Indian economy.

Integrated hubs will also facil-

itate Foreign Direct Invest-

ments (FDIs), build the confi-

dence of investors, enable

technology maturation at a

faster pace, enhance Indian

export potential for quality

products, boost in-house ca-

pacity towards import substi-

tution, and nurture and sup-

port innovations to generate
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more IP for India,” he

stressed.

To help chart a robust and

favourable policy framework

for encouraging improved re-

search, innovations, manufac-

turing and regulatory ecosys-

tem so as to promote and

position India as the hub for

innovation and manufacturing

in biotechnology, CII National

Committee on Biotechnology

has been very active.

In this context, Dr Jain

said, “Higher innovation will

mean increased costs and we

need a more predictable sys-

tem of governance and manag-

ing stakeholder returns while

keeping affordability in mind.

As a society, we have to find

newer ways to address these

systems. We acknowledge the

government’s need for lower

costs but we also have to em-

phasise quality, reduce risk of

reliance on a single supplier,

reward innovation and enter

into long-term supply agree-

ments which ensure that com-

panies can plan ahead while

being assured of some market

share – to keep the lights on.”

According to him, some of

the opportunities to enhance

growth and innovation within

the biotechnology sector in In-

dia are: government policies to

attract global talent; govern-

ment investment in new areas,

eg. new vaccines for human

and veterinary use, biosimi-

lars, new medical device manu-

facturing in India; enforce-

ment of IP; faster regulatory

approvals; transparent and

consistent drug approval

process; expert committees to

have global expertise; infra-

structure for conducting clin-

ical trials in India; adequate

reward for innovation; private

sector investment to substi-

tute imports; and monitoring

demand and capacity building,

amid others.

Gaurav Kaushik, Managing

Director and CEO, Meteoric

Biopharmaceuticals, said that

$100-billion biomanufacturing

hub by 2024, beyond bringing

the benefits to the nation, in

terms of employment and in-

come, will be doing the world

a great service as biotech

products are garnered from

completely natural and biolog-

ical sources – namely plants,

animals and microbes, and

tend to deliver higher efficacy,

with almost no side effects.

When asked about his com-

pany's plans to contribute to-

wards this goal, Kaushik re-

sponded, “In the past 14 years

of our existence, we have of-

fered a bouquet of over 100

products, and have a strong

and innovative presence in the

specialised biological, biophar-

maceutical and biotechnology

products segments. We are ex-

ploring many healthcare and

nutritional fronts through our

enzymes and probiotics port-

folio. We are currently export-

ing our products to over 28

countries across the globe --

the USA, Japan, Brazil, the

UK, Germany, South Korea,

Japan and Canada, to name a

few, and look forward to ex-

panding our footprint in other

parts of the world too.”

Encouraging factors for
the making
The growth story of India de-

pends a lot on its achieve-

ments in the field of science

and technology and there is no

dearth of talent. Biotechnol-

ogy serves mankind in helping

to move towards a biotechnol-

ogy-led economy, transform-

ing as many lives as possible,

creating opportunities and

promising development for all.

“One of the major encouraging

factors is the growth of the

biotech sector and the number

of new production and tech-

nology which instil in us the

confidence of developing India

as a world-class $100-billion

biomanufacturing hub by

2024,” stated Dr Swarup. She,

in addition, said, “Support

from the government in terms

of funding, policies and vari-

ous schemes and programmes

have fuelled the innovation

drive and is helping in creating

a conducive environment to

solve some of the biggest chal-

lenges faced by India. The high

demand for biotech products

across the world has opened

up scope for the foreign com-

panies to set up their base in

India. In fact, several foreign

companies are joining hands

with Indian counterparts due

to the tremendous potential

they see in the biotech sector.

The biopharma and the

MedTech sector have seen a

strong growth which should

now be scaled.”

With startups being one of

the major contributors to the

growth of almost every indus-

try today, the biopharma sec-

tor is also not untouched of

these. “Today, we are one of

the fastest-growing startup in-

novation hubs in the world.

Our innovators and startups

are our strength and it is their

growth trajectory that encour-

ages us, even more, to be confi-

dent about realising our

dream of a $100 billion bio-

economy. With over 2,500

startups in the country, a size-

able contribution is expected

from them in achieving our

goals as a nation. A lot of

young innovators and entre-

preneurs in the biotech space

are inclined towards nation

building by providing innova-

tive solutions to unmet needs

in the public health sector. We

continue to facilitate and en-

courage innovations that leave

an imprint on the interna-

tional biotech space. I also

urge the innovators/startups

to assume greater responsibil-

ity in nation-building and

carve the success stories for

us as a nation by achieving the

goal of 2024.”

Expressing slightly differ-

ent views from Dr Swarup, Dr

Jain said that being a high-risk

business having a long gesta-

tion period, biopharma sector

requires scale-up fund and

marketing support from the

government for generating

success stories in the sector to

build confidence amongst in-

vestors on India. “The indus-

try has proposed needed re-

forms in current biodiversity

and IP Act to boost the culture

of innovations in the country

through collaborative re-

search. Such reforms will be

encouraging for the industry

to contribute to the $5 trillion

target on a fast track mode,”

he said.

There are several factors

that can come together to

achieve the Prime Minister's

goal. Kaushik said, “The gov-

ernment has already under-

taken various initiatives to en-

courage innovative research,

human resource development

and an entrepreneurial

ecosystem within the biotech

space. Beyond announcing

some facilitating policy initia-

tives under the 'Make in India'

mission and various broader

campaigns in the infrastruc-

ture and agriculture sector

which will impact the biotech

sector favourably, India is also

one of the first countries to

have a department dedicated

to biotechnology. The DBT has

also set up BIRAC that has

been conceived to strengthen

and empower emerging

biotechnology enterprises to

undertake strategic research

and innovation. At the same

time, the industry is striving to

innovate and make a mark in

this field too.”

Possible locations
For any industrial hub, choos-

ing a location is a mandatory

and daunting task. On this

point, Dr Swarup's say was,

“We are committed to cover

all parts of the country in

terms of establishing clusters

and regional centres, so that

the target audience in the ad-

joining areas can reach out

and avail the facilities at these

centres. We currently have

about 45 bioincubators pan-

India that function either as a

stand-alone entity or as a part

of the academia in order to

connect and enable interac-

tions for efficient exchange of

knowledge as well as facilitate

technical and business men-

torship. The location of the

hubs will depend on critical

factors like research and tech-

nology development compe-

tence, market, industry poli-

cies, infrastructure,

investments, etc.”

While Dr Swarup put em-

phasis on covering all parts of

the country, Dr Jain felt that

selection of locations will con-

sider establishing new hubs in

locations like Karnataka,

Telangana, Maharashtra, Pun-

jab and Himachal Pradesh,

where various stakeholders

like academia, research, indus-

try, entrepreneurs, investors

and regulators are already

present, while also not ignor-

ing those locations where few

of these stakeholders are miss-

ing and require such facilita-

tion to build on existing capa-

bilities.

Kaushik also suggested the

names of some states. “A num-

ber of states like Gujarat,

Andhra Pradesh, Himachal

Pradesh, Assam, Telangana

and Rajasthan are actively at-

tracting investments into the

biotech sector through various

initiatives like setting up

pharma and biotech parks and

offering other incentives. A

hub could be created within

these states or in others that

evince fresh interest and offer

a facilitating environment for

biotech companies,” he men-

tioned.

Interpreting the achiev-
ability of the goal
As the Prime Minister aims to

achieve the making of this bio-

manufacturing hub in the next

India is the third largest biotech destination in the
Asia Pacific Region and among the top 12
destinations for biotechnology in the world,
growing at almost 15 per cent year-on-year



four years, the industry people

seem to be prepared to put in

all their efforts and make this

possible. “We are committed

to achieving this target and

are confident about achieving

the same in the stipulated time

frame. The government’s will

and policy framework have

helped create an environment

of trust and mutual under-

standing for all stakeholders

to move ahead with one unani-

mous goal of achieving this

target. We have moved from

working in silos to working as a

team to achieve this goal

which is practically the only

way ahead to build new part-

nerships, establish long-term

collaborations and identify in-

vestment opportunities as

well. DBT and BIRAC have,

over the last few years,

demonstrated the ability to

achieve this. We have today a

strong and vibrant industry-

academia partnership, a trans-

lational ecosystem and a start-

up and entrepreneurial base of

over 2,500,” notified Dr

Swarup.

Sharing that Indians are

known to give their best when

they work in an emergency sit-

uation, which is definitely

challenging but not impossi-

ble, Dr Jain informed, “Indian

biosimilar industry carries the

most approved number of

biosimilars in the world. This

sector represents a vibrant

ecosystem comprising innova-

tive products and innovation

pipeline with over 2,700 start-

ups, 600 plus core companies,

200 plus biotech and research

training institutions.” He 

further said, “Present govern-

ment policies have strength-

ened the institutional mecha-

nisms for empowering

innovation and ensuring scale

up and sustainability. India un-

derstood the value of this sec-

tor long back and is the only

one that established a dedi-

cated department nearly three

decades back to develop an

ecosystem supporting innova-

tion, investments, scientific

and quality manufacturing

skills. Following several years

of strategic planning and ac-

tions, the Indian biotechnol-

ogy sector has achieved a

unique position.”

According to research by

Global Market Insights Inc.,

the global biotechnology mar-

ket is set to cross $775 billion

by 2024. This indicates the im-

mense potential of the seg-

ment. India is the third largest

biotech destination in the Asia

Pacific Region and among the

top 12 destinations for biotech-

nology in the world. Although

it’s approximate share in the

global biotechnology industry

was just around three to five

per cent at $51-billion in 2018, it

is growing at almost 15 per

cent year-on-year. If it contin-

ues to grow at this rate, it can

expect to cross the $100 billion

mark by 2024.
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T
he human immunodefi-

ciency virus (HIV)

pipeline is robust, with

450 products in active develop-

ment that display a high degree

of novelty and diversity.

Promisingly, there are 87 first-

in-class products that act on a

range of 50 molecular targets,

which can broadly be classified

as host or viral factors, indicat-

ing a high level of innovation in

comparison with the marketed

products, says GlobalData, a

leading data and analytics com-

pany.

The company’s recent re-

port, ‘HIV: First-in-Class Ther-

apies Target Major Unmet

Needs Including Drug Resis-

tance and Latency Reversal’,

reveals that the majority of the

10 highest-ranking targets have

demonstrated evidence, either

in vitro or in vivo, of latency-re-

versing potential and/or effi-

cacy in drug-resistant HIV

strains. This encouraging trend

demonstrates that first-in-class

innovation is centered on ad-

dressing these major unmet

needs in the HIV market.

Sarah Elsayed, Pharma An-

alyst, GlobalData, commented,

“The persistence of latent HIV

reservoirs in antiretroviral

therapy (ART)-treated pa-

tients represents a major bar-

rier to the development of a

functional cure, while the

global rise in HIV drug resist-

ance compromises the signifi-

cant advances in disease man-

agement that have been

achieved since the 1980s. How-

ever, the most pressing unmet

need remains to be a cure that

results in viral eradication.”

First-in-class targets were

integrated into a proprietary

matrix assessment that ranks

them according to their thera-

peutic and commercial poten-

tial within HIV market. Inter-

leukin 2 receptor subunit beta

(IL2RB) was found to have the

highest ranking. It has a role in

stimulating the immune re-

sponse by activating the potent

IL-2 signaling pathway that re-

sults in suppression of viral

replication eventually. Also, the

drug candidate possesses la-

tency-reversing potential as

shown in the preclinical inves-

tigations. Other first-in-class

targets with strong therapeutic

potential include those target-

ing Toll-like receptor (TLR3)

and Protein kinase C (PKC)

family.

Furthermore, HIV vac-

cines have a strong presence

in the overall pipeline (27.2 per

cent). Preventive and curative

vaccines have received high

attention in research recently,

since they may potentially

translate into a cure that will

eradicate the virus and help

control the HIV pandemic.

Despite the promising out-

look, vaccines have histori-

cally suffered from high fail-

ure rates due to the particular

nature of HIV and the low

clinical trial participation

rates globally.

Cell/gene-based therapy is

also being investigated in the

early stages of development,

with two first-in-class prod-

ucts, both of which are at the

discovery stage. It is different

from the conventional anti-

retroviral treatment, since it

can potentially be translated

into a revolutionary cure in the

near future.

Elsayed concludes, “Al-

though 60 per cent of these

pipeline drugs are still in early

development, the innovation of

molecular targets is promising

and presents the potential to

expand the existing HIV drug

classes, which have not 

completely fulfilled the 

primary unmet need for 

long-acting therapies.”

HIV first-in-class pipeline sees high levels of
innovation that targets drug resistance and
latency reversal
There are 87 first-in-class products that act on a range of 50 molecular targets, which can broadly
be classified as host or viral factor
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Power Gummies, with its portfolio of vitamins and nutritional supplements in gummy format,
has introduced a new fun way for consumers to keep up with their nutritional requirements,
tells Divij Bajaj, Founder, Power Gummies to Tarannum Rana

You have recently received a

Pre-Series A funding by DSG

Consumer Partners. How do

you plan to utilise these

funds?

With recent funding from DSG,

we would be proactively

focusing on consumer

awareness triggering the

importance of right nutrition.

We plan to tie up with major

influencers to communicate

that message across because

we’ve seen a robust response

through influencer marketing, a

new age media technique that

we have deployed and the same

has driven results for us. Our

focus would also be around

team building, improvising

packaging, supply chain

management and doing

scientific research for future

variants in the health and

nutrition supplement market.

The brand also plans to expand

further in the OTC category,

making Power Gummies a

household name in the near

future as far as the segment of

adult nutrition is concerned.

Apart from providing funds,

will DSG Consumer Partners

be involved with Power

Gummies's development in

any other way?

Yes, DSG has been more than

just an institutional fund for us.

They closely monitor and work

along to improve management

systems ranging from

financing, accounting to legal

support. They have been

helping us through their

network to get through the

right industry experts. With

them coming on board, a lot of

opportunities have opened for

Power Gummies in terms of

market places, industry

insights and distribution

network. We have been able to

better manage our team and

think of growth prospects,

research, development as well

as improve existing team

structure and product line.

Tell us about your growth

story so far.

The response has been

phenomenal in the domestic

and international market.

Assessing the scepticism that

consumers have of long term

allopathic medication, we

decided to work our way

around the anxiety of

consuming pills/syrups with

alternative sources of nutrition.

The company’s main focus from

the behest was to bring

nutrient supplements in a well

researched and scientifically

backed product which lead to

the production of Power

Gummies.

Before we launched the final

product, a lot of research on

possible barriers and

challenges was done by us – we

wanted to make sure that

Power Gummies as a niche

product is visually appealing,

good to taste and something

consumers do not need to be

reminded of as compared to

consuming pills or medicines in

any form that might not be good

to taste. A number of times, we

have seen scenarios where

people stop taking the

prescribed medication due to

lack of motivation, due to

psychological fear of side-

effects Our USP, we’d say, is

overcoming these challenges

where people are self-

motivated to consume our

products regularly. Also, since

it’s an over the counter product,

consumers do not need

prescriptions to purchase the

same, making it accessible for

all.

We are currently selling

products worth above 80

million INR every month. We

have a loyal brand following

which can be seen through our

social media pages where

people of all demographics –

male, females, millennials, the

30-40 age group from Tier 1,2,3

cities – have been actively

engaging with Power Gummies.

After Biotin Power Gummies,

what all other products are in

the pipeline?

Talking about the big picture,

we plan to launch one more

variant soon - the Fat Loss

Gummy variant which would

bring in a tasty way to reduce

fat. Currently, it is under the

final stage of clinical trials as we

want to make sure that we

bring to the market a product

that is scientifically backed and

contains best-in-class

ingredients to deliver the

required results. We are

creating a new standard for the

adult nutrition market for any

new players/ products/

competition to follow suit when

it comes to the science and

precision required before any

go-to market strategy.

Your brand's marketing

seems to be focussed

specifically on women. Do you

have any products coming up

specifically for men as well?

Our product is gender-neutral,

thus being fit for consumption

for both men and women.

Women comparatively face

more hair loss and brittle nail

issues as compared to men

since estrogen production in

the body goes down in middle

age women. Not to mention

that in today's age of millennial

diets, stress and pollution it

becomes more challenging for

women to maintain and

replenish their nutrition

requirements.

Even for men, body image

issues, mental stress and peer

pressure make them conscious

about thinning hairline, hair

loss and we have seen a surge in

men ordering our products.

You claim that your products

are plant-based, and do not

contain gelatin or other

animal-derived elements.

What is the composition of

Power Gummies?

Power Gummies have a base of

Pectin which is 100 per cent

vegetarian and are an

amalgamation of Biotin, Zinc,

Folic acid and 10 essential

vitamins - a panacea for many

hair and nail problems. Power

Gummies supplements are 100

per cent vegetarian and

completely gelatin-free, gluten

and cruelty-free.

Recently, a similar US

product, SugarBearHair

supplements have come

under the scanner for

containing a biotin dose much

higher (over 160 per cent)

than what is recommended.

What are the permissible

levels of Biotin recommended

in India? What is the dosage

composition of your product?

Power gummies are FSSAI

approved and FDA compliant,

the percentage composition

mentioned on our products is in

sync to the guidelines provided

by the government of India and

does not exceed the

recommended dosage in any

way. We follow all guidelines

and rules set by ICMR, and all

our batches go through a series

of clinical trials before getting

to the market. We comply with

all the rules and regulations

governing the adult nutrition

market and understand the

sensitivity, trust and

responsibility bestowed upon

by the healthcare sector by

government bodies and

consumers alike.

How is India's nutraceutical

supplements sector growing?

What kind of potential do you

see in it?

According to a 2018 Assocham

Knowledge report, the Indian

nutraceuticals market is

expected to grow from $4

billion to $18 billion by 2025. We

see high demand as people are

getting aware of the

importance that vitamins and

proper nutrition have in their

lives.

As people now prefer quality

products and don't mind paying

for it, health supplement and

nutraceutical space is expected

to grow about 6 times overall in

the next five years or so.

tarannum.rana@expressindia.com

We are proactively focusing on consumer 
awareness about the importance of right nutrition
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As major pharma companies in India continue to grapple with GMP compliance issues, a startup
combining deep learning, AI tech, and NLP models based on artificial neural networks is helping
subscribers be better prepared for inspections, learn from the US FDA trends and improve their
GMP processes continuously based on those learnings. With the official launch planned for
February 20, Bhavish Agarwal, Founder, FDAlytics.com tells Viveka Roychowdhury how his
company's algorithms can augment the analysis of pharma regulatory affairs personnel by
providing them up-to-date and readily available data points

Bhavish, thanks for talking

to Express Pharma. Tell us

something about your

previous life before you

turned entrepreneur.

Thank you. It is my pleasure

to speak to you. I have been

working in the field of

Artificial Intelligence (AI)

for the last 10 years in

companies such as

Microsoft, Zlemma and

Hired.com. I met my co-

founder Chakri Uddaraju at

Hired. He was working at

Facebook building the

Marketplace before we

decided to start

Fdalytics.com.

How did you find yourself

starting an ML/AI startup

for pharma companies in

India after a career in

Microsoft, etc?

It has been an interesting

journey for us. We wanted to

use our experience of

working at big tech

companies in cutting edge

technologies in the field of

healthcare and

pharmaceuticals. During our

interactions with multiple

pharma players, we realised

that GMP compliance

remains one of the biggest

and continuous challenges.

We identified the US FDA

GMP regulation and

compliance as the problem

and started thinking about

the various ways we can use

our experience in deep

learning and AI tech to solve

this problem. We found two

opportunities: First in terms

of India’s growing position in

the API and finished dosage

exports to the US. By being

in India, we are getting easy

access to an industry which

is looking out for innovative

solutions to minimise or

eliminate their compliance-

related risks.

Secondly, once we started

capturing the US FDA data,

we immediately understood

how ML/AL can become a

big differentiator and create

value for our customers.

In summary, strict

monitoring of GMP laid

down by the US FDA and

vast amount of data where 

ML/AL can be used made

it a no brainer for us to start

an ML/AI company for

pharma companies in India.

What is the basic rationale

for FDAlytics.com? What

are the features of

FDAlytics.com like

inspector analysis, etc?

The aim of Fdalytics is to

provide data and insight for

GMP compliance to global

pharma and medical devices

companies. We want our

customers to be better

FDAlytics is an intelligent 
assistant platform to help in GXP

I N T E R V I E W
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prepared for inspections,

learn from the US FDA

trends and improve their

GMP processes continuously

based on those learnings.

At a high level, Fdalytics

features can be described in

three categories: Data,

Search and Intelligence.

As of today, the FDA

inspection related data is

either not available, scarcely

available or if available, it

exists in disjointed and

siloed formats. It is virtually

impossible to gather or

combine these data points

and gain insights from it.

If a pharma company

wants to ask insightful

questions like – what is the

most frequently cited CFR

violation last year? What

area is a specific inspector

more likely to focus on based

on his or her behaviour?

What are the global

inspection trends based on

all inspections? This is

almost impossible to find out

yet this is very useful for a

company to go through the

inspection.

Let me give first give you

an overview of the data that

we have before I tell you how

we use ML/ AI to leverage

these data points.

In Fdalytics we have

gathered data points for all

the inspections conducted by

the US FDA since the year

2000. For each of these

inspections, we have

collected whether a Form

483 was issued, whether the

inspection resulted in a VAI,

OAI or NAI, how long that

inspection lasted and who

were the inspectors who

conducted these inspections.

We also have tens of

thousands of 483s, EIRs,

responses and Warning

Letters.

Alternatively, the

platform can also tell you the

track record of each of these

US FDA inspectors. For

example: what inspections

they conducted, how many

483s they have issued etc.

Since we have these track

records our users can also

gain insight on each of these

inspectors. Additionally, our

users can use the advanced

search features for each

inspector to drill down to a

single observation made by

the inspector during an

inspection.

But this is just the

surface. We are using

Natural Language

Processing (NLP) models

based on artificial neural

network. These models

operate upon tens of

thousands of Form 483, EIR,

warning letters etc to

pinpoint the specific areas

that are the most relevant to

an individual customer.

We are creating features

where based on a company’s

profile and track record,

Fdalytics algorithm can

make personalised

recommendations.

Pharma companies in

India need to analyse the

technical details of US

FDA inspection reports, be

they 483s or EIRs, on a

daily basis. How does the

ML/AI tool score better

than regulatory affairs

personnel in pharma

companies who have had

years of experience within

the sector?

Yes, you are right.

Regulatory affairs personnel

need to go through a lot of

483s in order to learn from

US FDA observations.

However, there are many

challenges to it - availability

of data being the number

one. With FDalytics, we

solve this basic but

foundational problem by

providing the data in a click

of a button. You no longer

have to ask or call your

friends or colleagues to get

second hand or incomplete

information or pay an

enormous amount of money.

As you said, most of these

personnel have years of

experience within the sector.

With Fdalytics, we aim to

augment their analysis by

providing them up-to-date

and readily available data

points. Since Fdalytics is a

technology platform, we can

scale it up which is very

difficult to achieve without

technology.

We are very confident

that Fdalytics will become an

example where AI

technology and professional

experience come together to

create a far more efficient

environment for GMP

compliance. In short,

FDAlytics is an intelligent

assistant platform for

pharma companies and

regulatory / compliance

leaders to help them in GXP.

Give us an example to

illustrate. Suppose a

company needs to look for

all data integrity related

483s dealing with

injectables.

This is an interesting

example. Before Fdalytics,

this problem would have

taken a lot of manual efforts

and resources, assuming

someone has enough 483s.

Then too, the chances of

missing an important

observation would have been

high.

In the Fdalytics platform,

our user simply has to

search for the keyword ‘Data

Integrity’ and chose the

category ‘Injectables’ and

our algorithm would go

through almost 30-40

thousand individual

observations and find the

relevant observations.

You can even refine your

search so that you can find

specific issues by a

particular inspector. For

example, you can find all

'computer system validation’

issues cited by say ‘Thomas

Arista’ etc. Not only that, the

search result can be filtered

where you can filter those

observations that resulted in

a warning letter. All of this

happens on Fdalytics in few

milliseconds.

Our customers love the

simplicity and the ease of use

of the platform. But in the

background, our AI

algorithms are hard at work.

For example, if some

searches for ‘Data Integrity’

the algorithm also

understands that phrases

such as ‘electronic data’ or

‘reviewed for accuracy’ are

closely related to data

integrity.

One more example of a

solution that we are

providing is searching for

observations by CFR

citations. Before Fdalytics, it

was virtually impossible to

search for issues related to

say, 21 CFR part 11. Our

powerful and accurate

algorithms are capable of

mapping all the individual

observations with their

corresponding CFR code.

This is a powerful feature,

and few of our customers are

already using to update their

training programmes and

SOPs based on these CFR

examples.

What is your team size

right now and how are you

funding this venture?

We are a team of 10

passionate and energetic

people, majority of whom are

engineers and ML

researchers. We have also

onboarded pharma industry

experts with vast experience

and unparalleled domain

expertise. We are completely

bootstrapped and have

already started generated

revenues.

With the official launch

planned on February 20,

what has been the response

during the past few months

in the beta launch stage?

We launched a few months

back in the stealth mode and

worked with select

customers. The response

has been phenomenal and

provided testimony to the

fact that there is a real

demand for technology tools

to help companies navigate

the complex world of GMP

compliance and regulation.

The feedback was very

encouraging and gave us the

confidence to launch

Fdalytics officially. We also

realised that the pharma

manufacturers are very

tech-savvy and are fast

adopters of the latest

technologies.

How many companies have

signed up? Are they all

pharma companies or some

are consulting companies

as well?

We have close to a dozen

companies both in India and

overseas who are already are

using the Fdalytics platform.

We also have few pharma

consultants who are using

the tools to keep abreast of

the developments in US FDA

conducted inspections. We

are actively receiving

demands and interests from

new customers.

Give us an idea of the

subscription schemes on

offer.

First of all, anyone can sign

up to Fdalytics.com and

start using certain search

features for free. Fdalytics

comes with a lot of flexible

and affordable pricing

option. We understand that

each pharma company is

different and will have

different requirements.

Depending on the

requirements, one can

purchase Form 483 or an

inspector’s report. We also

offer unlimited access to

Fdalytics platform as a

yearly subscription by

paying a one-time yearly fee.

Our subscription

customers get unlimited

Form 483s, EIR etc

download, access to all the

inspector profiles and access

to all the advanced features

search as advanced search

and recommendation. We

also build custom machine

learning models for our

subscription customers that

give specific insights for

their companies.

Who are your competitors

in this space and what is

your USP?

Fdalytics is the only pharma

GMP compliance platform

that uses AI/ML and

operates on US FDA data.

This is the first time that

advanced NLP and neural

networks are being applied

in this space.

There are few websites

which sell Form 483s etc but

the customers have to pay

exorbitant amounts to get

just one such document. Our

customers not only get these

documents at a much

cheaper rate but are able to

leverage the power of big

data and AI technology to

get actionable insights. In

essence, our USP is our data

and technology.

viveka.r@expressindia.com
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Abbott's 20-year-old Global

Surveillance Programme is

the basis of the company's di-

agnostics research pro-

gramme leading to commer-

cial diagnostic test products.

What is the significance of

your team's recent discovery

of a new strain of HIV called

HIV-1 Group M, subtype L?

It has been 25 years since we es-

tablished the Abbott Viral Sur-

veillance Program to monitor

HIV and hepatitis viruses glob-

ally to track mutations to help

make sure our diagnostic tests

remain up to date. The discov-

ery of a new strain of HIV called

HIV-1 Group M, subtype L by

our team marks the first time a

new subtype of HIV-1 has been

identified in 19 years – since

guidelines for classifying new

strains of HIV were estab-

lished.

This new strain is a part of

the major group of HIV (Group

M), which is responsible for 90

per cent of the pandemic, and

has been traced back to the De-

mocratic Republic of Congo

(DRC). The new strain discov-

ery helps researchers and

healthcare providers stay one

step ahead of mutating viruses

and avoiding new HIV out-

breaks. Since we live in a global

village, we can’t think of viruses

being contained to one location.

This discovery reminds us that

to end the HIV pandemic, we

must continue to outthink this

virus and use the latest ad-

vancements in technology and

resources to understand its full

scope.

What are the other disease

areas tracked by Abbott's

Global Surveillance Pro-

gramme?

At present, our program fo-

cuses on HIV and viral hepatitis

– both continue to be major

global public health issues. In-

dia has the third largest HIV

epidemic in the world, with 2.1

million people living with HIV

(2017 data).1 Globally, more

than 257 million people are

chronically infected with hepa-

titis B and 71 people are chroni-

cally infected with hepatitis C.2-

3 As the only diagnostics

company with such a unique,

longstanding and large-scale

Viral Surveillance Program, we

provide a vital tool to keep pace

with these evolving threats to

help make sure our diagnostic

tests remain up to date.

Since such diagnostics re-

search has a huge impact on

public health, is the company

collaborating with govern-

ments of countries most af-

fected so that the research in-

formation can be used to

detect and possible contain

potential pandemics?

As a leader in blood screening

and infectious disease testing,

Abbott created its Global Viral

Surveillance Program 25 years

ago to monitor HIV and hepati-

tis viruses and identify muta-

tions to help our diagnostic

tests stay up to date. We part-

ner with blood centers, hospi-

tals and academic institutions

around the world. We also part-

ner with researchers in the

Ministry of Health in some

countries. So far, we have col-

lected more than 78,000 sam-

ples containing HIV and hepati-

tis viruses from 45 countries,

identified and characterised

more than 5,000 strains, and

published 125 research papers

to help the scientific commu-

nity learn more about these

viruses.

Last January, Abbott an-

nounced its partnership with

YR Gaitonde Centre for AIDS

Research and Education

(YRGCARE) to study the

country’s viral diversity to

improve accuracy of diagnos-

tic tests. What have been the

outcomes of this partnership

in this first year?

Our partnership with YRG Care

aims to study the country’s HIV

and hepatitis viral diversity and

to help make sure our diagnos-

tic tests remain up to date to

keep pace with these changing

viruses. Abbott has provided

study protocol and diagnostic

equipment, while YRGCARE

“To end the HIV pandemic,
we must continue to outthink
this virus”
Mary Rodgers, virus hunter, Principal Scientist and Head,Abbott Global Surveillance Center
explains to Viveka Roychowdhury the importance of tracking virus mutations in HIV and viral
hepatitis across the world to update their diagnostic tests



has helped in screening and se-

quencing data from infected

populations in India.

Our initial findings show di-

verse strains of HCV in India.

Once we are closer to publish-

ing our research, we can share

details about the specific geno-

types detected in the region.

What’s interesting is that the

geographical classification of

the HIV and HCV strains iden-

tified confirmed that higher lev-

els of viral diversity were pres-

ent in cities near borders with

neighboring countries where

drug trafficking routes exist.

Notably, the HCV strains that

predominated in the Northeast-

ern region varied dramatically

from those identified in the

Northern border. These results

support the hypothesis that

new strains have been im-

ported to India via the Golden

Triangle and Golden Crescent

opium trade routes.

How will these outcomes help

diagnose, treat and maybe

prevent HIV infection in In-

dia?

The UNAIDS 90-90-90 goals

are that 90 per cent of all people

living with HIV will know their

status, 90 per cent of all people

with diagnosed HIV infection

will get antiretroviral therapy,

and 90 per cent of all who are

on therapy will achieve viral

suppression.

Continuous research, includ-

ing the new HIV virus discovery,

supports the first and the most

important pillar of 90-90-90

goals. As we take it a step fur-

ther to geographically classify

viral strains and map where

these strains cluster, this infor-

mation allows us to understand

what might be driving viral di-

versity in specific regions. This

information could give us in-

sights, not only into how we can

diagnose—and even prevent—

these infections, but also into

where the global health commu-

nity’s efforts should be focussed.
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The new strain discovery helps researchers and
healthcare providers stay one step ahead of
mutating viruses and avoiding new HIV outbreaks.
Since we live in a global village, we can’t think of
viruses being contained to one location.This
discovery reminds us that to end the HIV
pandemic, we must continue to outthink this virus
and use the latest advancements in technology
and resources to understand its full scope
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INDIAN INSTITUTE of Tech-

nology Hyderabad researchers

have found a molecule called

‘AIM4’ that shows promise in the

treatment of a rare and debilitat-

ing neurodegenerative disease

called ‘Amyotrophic Lateral

Sclerosis’ (ALS), also known as

‘Lou Gehrig’s disease.’

ALS is a neurodegenerative

disorder that severely affects

voluntary movement of muscles

and can lead to paralysis and

death. It occurs due to changes

in specific genes, which may be

triggered by factors such as

smoking, exposure to toxins,

metals and pesticides.

The results of this research,

performed by a team lead by Dr

Basant Kumar Patel, Dr

Sandeep Singh and Dr Rajaku-

mara Eerappa, faculty from the

Department of Biotechnology,

IIT Hyderabad, and Prof. Gane-

san Prabushankar, Department

of Chemistry, IIT Hyderabad,

has recently been published in

the reputed peer-reviewed Inter-

national Journal of Biological

Macromolecules.

The paper has been co-au-

thored by these scientists along

with research scholars – Aman-

deep Girdhar, Vidhya Bharathi,

Vikas Ramyagya Tiwari, Suman

Abhishek, Waghela Deeksha,

Usha Saraswat Mahawar, and

Gembali Raju.

There are no drugs available

at present to cure ALS and

treatment options are limited to

two drugs only for management

of the condition. Research is on-

going throughout the world to

find better drugs that can arrest

this disorder and not merely

manage the symptoms. Such re-

search must first identify the

causes for the onset of ALS.

Elaborating on this research,

Dr Basant Kumar Patel, Associ-

ate Professor, Department of

Biotechnology, IIT Hyderabad,

said, “One of the causes of ALS

is the alterations in the genes

that code for a critical protein

called TDP-43. The gene alter-

ation modifies the protein, which

results in its liquid-liquid phase

separation. This phase separa-

tion in turn causes the proteins

to be deposited on nerve cells,

resulting in neurodegeneration.”

The ‘ice bucket challenge,’

which went viral in the U.S. and

the UK in 2014, created aware-

ness about this disease among

people. The disease is relatively

unknown in India although Indi-

ans seem to have an earlier on-

set of this malady compared to

people of the West and show

longer lasting symptoms and

disease progression.

In 2016, Dr Patel and Prof G

Prabushankar found a small

molecule called ‘AIM4,’ which

seemed to be better than the

other related molecules that

have been studied all around the

world, in its ability to inhibit ab-

normal aggregation of TDP-43

in vitro ALS disease model sys-

tems. Armed with this knowl-

edge, the IITH scientists pro-

ceeded to analyse this molecule

and study its action on TDP-43,

to predict how it would poten-

tially inhibit the deposition of

the protein in nerve cells. The

results of this work have re-

cently been published in the

above journal.

Dr Patel added, “We have

shown that AIM4 prevents liq-

uid-liquid phase separation of

the modified protein, TDP-43-

A315T. By this, AIM4 prevents

aggregation of the protein and

may potentially prevent the

deposition on neurons.”

The research group com-

pared the ability of AIM4 to pre-

vent protein phase separation

with that of other molecules such

as Dimebon. Dimebon is an anti-

histamine that was studied for

treatment of neurodegenerative

disorders by an American phar-

maceutical company but failed

clinical trials. The IIT Hyder-

abad Research team found that

AIM4 was better than such ear-

lier molecules in preventing pro-

tein phase separation.

The research team has also

discovered through computa-

tional studies that AIM4 has

specific binding site on this pro-

tein and binding energy calcula-

tions have shown that the bond

between AIM4 and the mutant

protein is energetically

favourable, which makes it a

promising drug for potential

treatment of ALS. “This work is

an important step forward in the

area of therapeutics of the neu-

rodegenerative disease ALS as

current options for ALS are min-

imal or even non-existent”, said

Dr Patel. The work by the IITH

researchers shows that AIM4 is

a promising molecule that must

be studied further for develop-

ment of drugs for ALS and per-

haps even other neurodegener-

ative diseases.

EP News Bureau

IIT Hyderabad researchers find new
molecule to potentially treat Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis
ALS is a neurodegenerative disorder that severely affects the voluntary movement of the muscles
and can lead to paralysis and death and occurs due to changes in specific genes
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Dr Markus Wyss, CEO – CAMAG, Switzerland, who is in India for the unveil of HPTLC PRO System,
talks about this latest addition to CAMAG's line of products

How has the CAMAG –

Anchrom association

shaped up over the years?

The association with the

Charegaonkar family started

almost a lifetime ago by

CAMAG´s founder Dr Dieter

Jänchen. The owner Dilip

Charegaonkar started to

provide not only

distributorship of this high-

quality instruments at an

early stage of the

collaboration to the Indian

customers, but offered in his

own laboratory, training and

method development to the

HPTLC-community in India.

Now the second generation of

the family has taken over the

company and all together are

a trusted partner, with whom

CAMAG develops the Indian

market systematically and in

depth.

Tell us about your latest

product – HPTLC PRO?

HPTLC is a strong analytical

technique, especially when

matrix-loaded samples have to

be analyzed, but compared to

other analytical systems, a

major drawback of HPTLC

was up to last year the

relatively low level of system

automation. Our patented

HPTLC PRO System

combines all the advantages of

HPTLC in a fully automated

solution, designed for high

throughput analysis in routine

quality control. Due to the

approach of maximized

process standardization and

full automation throughout

the entire process, the cGMP

compliant HPTLC PRO

System is capable of

delivering reproducible and

reliable results, while a

significantly reduced solvent

consumption keeps operating

costs lower than any other

comparable analytical

technology.

Can HPTLC replace HPLC

for some applications?

With HPTLC PRO, we have

initiated nothing less than a

revolution in analytical

chemistry, elevating our

technology to the next level:

With HPTLC PRO, we have taken our tech
to the next level with routine analytics

I N T E R V I E W
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SYNTEGON TECHNOLOGY,

a globally leading supplier of

processing and packaging tech-

nology, has appointed Dr

Michael Grosse as new Chief

Executive Officer (CEO). Most

recently, Michael Grosse was a

member of the Management

Board of Tetra Pak. He has rele-

vant leadership and manage-

ment experience in the interna-

tional mechanical engineering

industry, particularly in the ar-

eas of process and packaging

technology for the food indus-

try. Michael Grosse joined Tetra

Pak in 2003 and was, among

other things, responsible for ex-

panding the global services

business.

Furthermore, he is an ex-

pert for new product develop-

ment and process technologies.

Thanks to his many years of ex-

perience, he has built an exten-

sive network and close relation-

ships within the food industry.

Before joining Tetra Pak, he

held several management posi-

tions in the automotive indus-

try. Michael Grosse will take up

his post on March 1, 2020.

He will succeed Dr Stefan

Koenig, who spent a 24 years

working for the Bosch Group,

ten of which at Syntegon Tech-

nology, or Bosch Packaging re-

spectively. Since 2017, he has

been leading the company as

CEO. In 2019, he was in charge

of the company’s spin-off from

Robert Bosch GmbH and its

subsequent sale.

"We are very pleased to have

won Dr Michael Grosse, an ex-

tremely experienced and suc-

cessful manager, for Syntegon

Technology. Almost two

decades of management expe-

rience in the packaging machin-

ery industry and an interna-

tional industry network are

excellent prerequisites to fur-

ther advance the successful de-

velopment of Syntegon Tech-

nology. At the same time, I

would like to express my sin-

cere gratitude to Dr Stefan

Koenig. He has done Syntegon

Technology a great service –

under his leadership, the com-

pany has not only become inde-

pendent but also more prof-

itable and more competitive,"

says Marc Strobel, Chairman of

the Supervisory Board of Syn-

tegon Technology.

"I am very much looking for-

ward to my new position at Syn-

tegon Technology. Because of

its high standards in quality as

well as its long tradition, Synte-

gon Technology is an outstand-

ing company in the packaging

industry. Together with the

Syntegon Technology team, I

will particularly focus on fur-

ther improving customer satis-

faction and profitability,” says

Dr Michael Grosse. “In addi-

tion, we want to offer our cus-

tomers even more innovative

and sustainable packaging solu-

tions in the future and make full

use of the opportunities offered

by digitalisation," he added.

Syntegon Technology is for-

merly the packaging division of

the Bosch Group. Fields of ap-

plication in the pharma indus-

try are the production, process-

ing, filling, inspection and

packaging of liquid and solid

pharmaceuticals (e.g. syringes

and capsules).

Syntegon Technology appoints Dr Michael Grosse as CEO
He will succeed Dr Stefan Koenig who has been leading the company as CEO since 2017

routine analytics. We see a

huge market potential in

routine quality control, e.g. in

pharmaceutical or food

analysis and others. Due to the

higher complexity in using the

gas phase in addition to the

solid/mobile phase of

separation in HPLC, HPTLC

PRO now offers a reliable

solution to control all

important factors during the

analysis.

Many analysts are giving

more importance to HPTLC.

What do you feel?

As mentioned, HPTLC is a

powerful analytical technique,

which has recently found its

way into the USP and the

Ph.Eur. The increasing

importance of HPTLC is a

direct result. We will see a

renaissance of this analytical

method also due to the fact

that the analytes can be

detected in several detection

modes (UV & fluorescense;

derivatized and via MS) and

adding a hypersprectral

detector in the future will even

further increase the interest

in this technique by our

worldwide customers.

Is HPTLC an official

pharmacopoeial technique?

Of course. There are general

chapters describing

parameters and proper use of

HPTLC in the US, the

European, and the British

Pharmacopoeia. Since 2016

and 2017 respectively, all new

monographs on plants feature

HPTLC methods for

identification. There are also

chapters for identification of

fixed oil by HPTLC. Last year

the European Pharmacopoeia

commission approved the use

of HPTLC for tests on

minimum content of marker

compounds.

The latest edition of the

Indian Pharmacopoeia has

added a chapter on HPTLC as

well.

Apart from HPTLC

instrumentation, which

other instruments do you

manufacture?

In 2012, we have entered the

diagnostic field of dried blood

spot (DBS) sampling by

developing a patented, fully

automated, high-throughput

device – the CAMAG DBS-MS

500 – for the metabolite

extraction of Dried Matrix

Spot cards. The know-how

gained from the elution

process of the TLC-MS

Interface was transferred to

this device to extract target

analytes online from Dried

Blood Spots and analyze

directly with LC-MS or MS, or

to collect by a Sample

Collector. This technique will

likely replace the whole blood

sampling soon, e.g. the anti-

doping agencies announced to

switch to this technique now.

What are the main

applications of this DBS-MS

500 online extractor?

DBS analysis is well known in

the field of newborn screening.

With the sensitivity of modern

Mass Spectrometry (MS)

instruments, the technology

has emerged into new markets

and unleashed new

application areas, for example

forensic toxicology, especially

doping analysis as already

mentioned and testing for

illicit drugs, and therapeutic

drug monitoring, which aims

at personalized patient care

where drug dosage is adjusted

individually in order to

optimize the treatment

outcome of a disease.

Have you been successful in

hyphenating MS with

HPTLC?

Absolutely, since its

introduction into the market

some ten years ago, we have

sold hundreds of MS-

Interfaces to customers all

over the world.

What is your message to the

large Indian HPTLC users?

With the introduction of

HPTLC PRO, our Indian

customers - and also any

potential customer who has

hesitated to invest into the

technology – can now unleash

the full power and advantage

of the HPTLC technology

when it comes to complex

sample analysis at the best

possible price per sample. Our

partner Anchrom is happy to

enable any laboratory in India

the start using HPTLC PRO.
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EMINENCE BUSINESS Me-

dia organised 'Pharma Authors

Roundtable' on January 22nd,

2020 at Hotel JW Marriott,

Mumbai inviting all the young

writers & authors to present

their ideas, success stories and

case studies on how did they

manage/handle a project suc-

cessfully. This event was Emi-

nence Business Media’s initia-

tive towards creating a

platform for established and

new authors to get their names

featured as the co-author of an

upcoming book on project man-

agement by John Robert, AVP

Project Management, Sun

Pharma. The roundtable was

led by Guneet Kaur Hayer, MD,

Eminence Business Media. She

set the expectations and rules

for idea presentation and final

paper submissions.

The event witnessed a gath-

ering of like-minded experts

sharing their unique ideas and

success stories in the presence

of Roberts, an author of three

books on project and portfolio

management.

Robert also shared his

thoughts on how to be a suc-

cessful author and what does it

take to get your book published.

He shared his ideas of his up-

coming book and how to co-au-

thor it.

Pharma Authors Roundtable
held in Mumbai
The event witnessed a gathering of like-minded experts
sharing their unique ideas and held case studies
discussions on project and portfolio management
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ACG INSPECTION, one of

the four businesses of ACG

Group, has introduced an ad-

vanced blockchain-based solu-

tion that meets and exceeds

traceability and anti-counter-

feiting requirements in the

pharmaceutical supply chain.

The company’s Brand Secu-

rity Platform combines GS1

2D Data Matrix, smart con-

tracts, geolocation identifica-

tion and product biometrics

tracking to ensure the where-

abouts and contents of pack-

aged medicines are tightly

monitored through their entire

supply chain journey from

manufacturer to end-user.

The comprehensive new

system provides a seamless,

uncompromisingly transparent

experience to all stakeholders

along the supply chain, simplify-

ing the overall process through

distributed ledger technology

and single ownership. It is de-

signed to overcome several

longstanding obstacles to ad-

vanced traceability, including

the challenges of establishing

single-owner data sets, and the

prevalence of digitally broken

supply chains stemming from,

among other issues, struggles

with GS1 universality, person-

nel error and new business

models disrupting traditional

procedures.

ACG Inspection’s solution

has three primary components,

each of which can be incorpo-

rated individually or bundled

per customer needs. The cus-

tomizable products also are

scalable, amounting to geoloca-

tion solutions that can provide

everything from basic data

management to full-scale, sup-

ply chain-wide transparency.

● Blockchain: With Distrib-

uted Ledger Technology (DLT)

and smart contracts, all medi-

cines and buyers, sellers, logis-

tics partners and manufactur-

ers are registered to one net-

work, making it impossible for

outsiders to manipulate the

supply chain at any point with-

out detection.

● Internet of Things (IoT):

All participants in the delivery

chain can be connected to the

network using any GS1-com-

patible application, such as the

ACG Inspection mobile appli-

cation, the ACG Inspection web

platform, or any other applica-

tion integrated into the ACG

Inspection platform. ACG In-

spections Geo Location and

product biometrics trackers

tagged to the products always

provide all the data required

for monitoring the location in-

formation and biometrics of

the package.

● Artificial Intelligence (AI):

Participants can be alerted in

real-time regarding any tem-

perature breach if the tempera-

ture of the medicine/drug rises

above or falls below the desired

threshold level, Geo-Fencing

breach, or any deviation in the

route planning, enabling real-

time decisions. If the steady

stream of data determines un-

acceptable deviations, the cor-

responding package is auto-

matically invalidated.

Combined, these elements

lead to a supply chain setup

with unsurpassed traceability

and transparency. Upon ob-

taining a unique serial number,

QR Code or datamatrix for

each package, the manufac-

turer scans the codes to initiate

the track & trace process.

From that point forward, the

system’s trackers continuously

monitor and transmit data con-

cerning the package’s temper-

ature, humidity and location

and any other parameter that

is configured. Data is also

analysed to ensure compliance

with various domestic and/or

international mandates.

Throughout, real-time data

is available to platform users

via a dashboard, a unified space

for clear and easy access to

pertinent information. When

the package eventually reaches

the end-user, the receiving

party can validate the drug

prior to purchase by scanning

its code with a POS scanner.

Once the final transaction oc-

curs, relevant data is im-

mutably stored in a digital

ledger for reporting or recall

purposes.

The new solution is part of

ACGI’s VeriShield suite of serv-

ices – which, in combination

with its QualiShield portfolio,

encompasses the full gamut of

pharma serialisation needs

through turnkey compliance

with current and pending track

& trace mandates in countries

across the globe. VeriShield of-

fers serialization and aggrega-

tion solutions for cartons and

bottles at the primary, second-

ary, and tertiary packaging lev-

els. QualiShield is a compli-

mentary, extensive range of

high-accuracy camera inspec-

tion solutions for pharma

doses, labels, and cartons to

help pharma companies consis-

tently deliver best-possible

products.

ACGI has an extensive

portfolio for global Track &

Trace requirements with com-

plete coverage of Levels 1-5 se-

rialization needs, from individ-

ual line implementation to

enterprise IT coordination and

government/third-party re-

porting capabilities. The com-

pany has a serialization solu-

tions presence in more than

100 countries around the

world; in the US, ACGI’s En-

terprise Management Suite is

among the critical solutions

deployed for compliance with

the Drug Supply Chain Secu-

rity Act (DSCSA).

ACG Inspection introduces groundbreaking
blockchain-based brand platform
Three-pronged solutions set combines Blockchain, geo-location identification and biometrics
tracking through IIOT powered by AI for unsurpassed traceability and transparency.
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BOTH PHARMACEUTICAL

and medical technology prod-

ucts directly influence the health

and well-being of patients and

users. Efficacy, identity and pu-

rity are therefore the most im-

portant quality attributes ap-

plied to these products. In order

to guarantee the required qual-

ity, the monitoring of the climate

parameters of temperature (°C)

and relative humidity (%RH) as-

sume a key role in production

and storage. There are also de-

tailed requirements for this in di-

rectives and standards. In order

to be able to meet the require-

ments of a wide range of meas-

uring tasks, automated monitor-

ing systems need to be

implemented effectively at criti-

cal application areas in the

pharma sector.

Objectives of climate 
monitoring
The raw materials and sub-

stances involved, and also the

end products, are very sensitive

to the wrong climatic conditions,

such as temperature and humid-

ity. However, it is not only the

drugs per se, or their con-

stituents, that are at risk when

stored outside the permissible

temperature range, their storage

containers or packaging are also

affected.

● Major fluctuations in temper-

ature can cause hairline cracks

in ampoules and glass contain-

ers.

● This can lead to contamina-

tions and even loss of sterility.

● Too humid storage conditions

can negatively influence the

quality of drugs.

● Damp packaging or blurred

and illegible labelling can also oc-

cur

● Development of mould on and

inside the boxes is also possible.

For these reasons, constant

monitoring and documentation

of the prevailing climate param-

eters in the relevant areas are in-

dispensable and they are con-

trolled by a really wide range of

regulations and legal require-

ments. These for instance in-

clude -

● Specifications of the World

Health Organization (WHO) re-

garding Good Storage Practice

(GSP)

● Requirements of the German

Ordinance on the Manufacture

of Medicinal Products and Ac-

tive Pharmaceutical Ingredients

(AMWHV),

● EU guidelines on Good Manu-

facturing Practice (GMP) and

● US requirements regarding

Current Good Manufacturing

Practice (cGMP) from 21 CFR

Part 211.

This means that sophisti-

cated climate monitoring is an

enormously important compo-

nent of the whole product devel-

opment and distribution process

– starting in the research labora-

tory, via production and storage,

through to the final transport of

the goods. Cleanrooms are also

very sensitive in this connection.

Here, quality assurance also has

to involve permanent monitor-

ing and documentation of the

differential pressure, airflow ve-

locity and quantity of particles in

the air, in addition to the temper-

ature and relative humidity pa-

rameters. The exclusion of finan-

cial losses is another very

important reason for permanent

monitoring of the right environ-

mental conditions. It is not pos-

sible to exclude all risks through

PRODUCTS

Expert Report on automated climate
monitoring byTesto
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monitoring, but they can be re-

duced to a manageable and safe

level. Most importantly, in any

pharma division regular internal

and external audits are con-

ducted, during which one can

show the real-time data, as per

compliance and the previous

data can be retrieved from the

system whenever required.

Current measuring tech-
nologies
There are different ways to

measure important climate pa-

rameters. Measuring values can

be recorded using mechanical,

analogue or digital methods.

This process can be carried out

manually or in a semi-auto-

mated or fully automated way.

The technology which is used in

each individual case very much

depends on the sector and the

directives in force. In some sec-

tors, electronic measurement

methods are prescribed by law,

and rightly so for several rea-

sons: Analog measuring instru-

ments already have a high po-

tential for errors, unacceptable

ranges of fluctuation etc & thus

cannot be used for extremely

critical processes and areas of

application – particularly as doc-

umentation which is carried out

manually also has an enormous

potential for errors and tamper-

ing.

With semi-automated meth-

ods, such as electronic handheld

measuring instruments or data

loggers, measurement is carried

out digitally and automatically.

However, manual steps are still

necessary to analyse & docu-

ment the data, which is again

prone to human errors, high per-

sonnel expenditure, delayed re-

action time & several other is-

sues. Only automated systems

can restrain such non-compli-

ances. All the options described

so far measure and document

measurement data, but they do

not monitor them. Automated

climate monitoring systems reg-

ularly monitor the parameters,

automatic transmit and docu-

ment the measuring values &

even provide alarms when there

is a violation of limit values even

at critical times of the day. The

alarm notification itself can be

provided either via acoustic or

visual signals, but also by send-

ing messages via Short Message

Service (SMS) or emails. In ad-

dition, all the conditions that

jeopardize the reliable operation

of the system including for ex-

ample connection problems, low

battery statuses or an inade-

quate mobile phone network can

be detected, reported and thus

immediately rectified.

Features of Automated
Data Monitoring systems
Apart from the alarm indicators

& monitoring of values these

systems feature data transmis-

sion & report generation as their

key highlights. Transmission of

the measuring values from the

measuring point to the database

is possible both via radio and a

wired connection. Many systems

combine both these possibilities,

which means the technology has

a high level of flexibility and

readiness for use. This process

involving the automated trans-

mission and analysis of measur-

ing values prevents all errors

which may occur due to the hu-

man factor in manual readouts

and the interpretation of values.

Furthermore, any tampering

with the values is virtually ruled

out. This is ensured by auto-

matic documentation and re-

porting which is set up individu-

ally. This means that reports are

generated from the raw data and

even directly dispatched, with-

out there being any contribution

from a user.

Other Important 
aspects of data 
monitoring systems
Validation is required every-

where where documented proof

must be provided that a process

or system meets previously

specified requirements in a re-

producible way. For the pharma-

ceutical sector, this means that a

measurement system is tested

within the operational environ-

ment and together with all the

influences that affect the system

and must comply with all the

prescribed directives and laws in

the process, such as adherence

to 21 CFR Part 11.

Another important aspect is

data security and authorization

access. This involves ensuring

through detailed user manage-

ment that employees and their

authorizations can be individu-

ally configured. There is, there-

fore, a guarantee that individual

system contents are only used

by authorized employees.

Furthermore, control is cru-

cial: systems must have the pos-

sibility of noting every move-

ment within a system and as-

signing it to an employee. This

may, for example, involve

login/logout, setting limit values

or the acknowledgement of

alarms. To achieve this, there

are several methods such as the

so-called audit trail, along with

electronic signatures. Every ac-

tion is unambiguously assigned

to one person by these mecha-

nisms.

Testo Saveris – Solution
that you need
A very large number of functions

and methods have to be imple-

mented in a system to enable all

the requirements to be met.

Thus, a system must offer both

reliability and flexibility. Testo

Saveris data monitoring system

meets such needs in every as-

pect. It consists of a central base

unit that communicates, through

a combination of radio and wired

network, to multiple probes in-

stalled at different areas of appli-

cation. Multiple data storage,

data integrity, continued opera-

tion along with a distinctive re-

porting system and indicative

alarm features makes the Testo

system a trustworthy compo-

nent of the pharma sector.
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Prime Clean Reset- Air Tight Self-
Repairing
Clean room doors (Prime Clean Reset) are

designed for inside applications requiring

limitation of leak flow. The perfect sealing

properties of Prime Clean Reset provide

environmental control and protect the in-

side environment against draughts, dust

and dirt. Clean room doors provided by us

also has self- repairing system. One of the

most imperative aspects of clean rooms is

the Door you choose for clean room facil-

ity. Time for which door is open will play a

critical factor in avoiding dirt, temperature,

humidity etc. Opening and closure of door

has to quick enough to isolate the two ar-

eas. At Gandhi Automations, we provide

Clean Room High Speed Doors specifically

designed for above purpose. Our Clean

Room High Speed Doors are best suited for

pharma industries where you need to have

controlled environment. The opening and

closing of door are fast enough to separate

two areas.

These high-performance clean room

doors are designed and engineered for

cleanliness. The tight seals and high speeds

minimize air exchange between areas. Me-

chanical accessibility and the ability to

clean are seamlessly integrated into the de-

sign. Collection points and conventional

seams are minimized, and long life is en-

sured with corrosion-resistant and chem-

ical-resistant materials.

Common use-cases for these clean
room doors:
● Medical Facilities, ● Pharmaceutical

Operations, ● Food Storage, ● Ensure

compliance with CE and TUV Nord regula-

tions and European standards

REDUCE AIR LOSS AND SAVE COSTS
A Gandhi Automation’s high-speed clean-

room door optimizes your cleanroom oper-

ation. Pressure levels are kept stable, air

leakage is minimized and the exchange of

contaminants and airborne particles is sig-

nificantly limited.

The superior seal over the full

perimeter of the cleanroom door and its

fast cycle, reduce the loss of conditioned air.

Over the long run, this represents signifi-

cant cost savings.

KEEP PRESSURE LEVELS STABLE

High speed cleanroom doors are ideal to

build airlocks. Their flexible PVC door cur-

tain resists to pressure differences and

keeps your cleanroom in under or over-

pressure.

Cleanroom doors have an aesthetical

and slim design. They require little space

and can easily be installed in tight places.

Prime Clean Reset is a high-speed flex-

ible door in pvc for inside applications, with

no rigid elements and with a perimeter

structure made entirely of stainless steel.

Thanks to its special compact frame

and to the special sliding system this roll

up door has a low permeability to be suited

for controlled environments, guarantees

controlled loss of pressure and allows the

ventilation systems and air purification to

operate correctly.

The mechanical system of Prime Clean

reset self-repairing doors is placed exclu-

sively within the case of the upright and the

crossbeam. This door ensures endurance

and reduced air permeability, since the

gear-motor unit and mechanical compo-

nents are isolated within the upper cross-

beam and side uprights.

Its patented sliding system guaran-

tees safe operations: in case of an acci-

dental collision, the curtain is released

and reinserted after one cycle. The clean

room doors of Gandhi Automations are

perfectly adjusted to the requirements in

controlled production zones. They guar-

antee the tightness of all accesses. The

powerful high-speed doors have a smooth

surface structure and no protruding

edges. Therefore, they can be easily

cleaned and depositing of particles is

largely excluded. 

Like all high-speed doors by Gandhi Au-

tomations, The Prime Clean Reset doors

are enormously heavy-duty and require

low maintenance thanks to their excellent

quality. The most important argument for

these doors is their air tightness which con-

siderably contributes to saving costs in

clean rooms, as well as their modular struc-

ture in a clinical design.

Designed for cleanliness,
engineered for performance
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THE HEALTH business at Lu-

brizol Life Science partners

with customers to speed their

innovative medical devices and

differentiated pharmaceutical

products to market. Its dedi-

cated team provides best-in-

class polymers and excipients,

along with state-of-the-art

product design, development,

and manufacturing services,

with the ultimate goal of creat-

ing solutions that improve pa-

tient outcomes.

Carbopol, the first car-

bomer, was invented in 1958

and has been the market leader

for more than 60 years. The

Health business of Lubrizol

Life Science (LLS Health) of-

fers NF grade Carbopol poly-

mers manufactured under

cGMP conditions and are

tested and certified to meet

their respective monograph re-

quirements according to USP-

NF, EP and ChP. LLS Health

meets these strict testing re-

quirements in the monographs

and general chapters to ensure

that customers consistently re-

ceive quality products to keep

patients safe around the world.

Compliance to the Pharma-

copoeia requires conformance

to standards from the relevant

monograph, general chapters,

general notices and manufac-

turing under GMP conditions.

As a leader in this field, LLS

Health goes above and beyond

monograph and general chapter

requirements. It tests applica-

ble residual solvents to aid drug

product manufacturers in com-

plying with USP general chap-

ter <467> and also tests and re-

ports all parameters required in

the NF carbomer monographs. 

Table 1 below summarizes

characteristics of residuals and

solvents in commercially avail-

able carbomers based on testing

conducted by LLS Health.

Table 1 Carbomer Homopoly-

mers Type A, B, and C

*Carbomer Homopolymer Type

A: Carbopol® 71G NF, 971P NF

and 981 NF Polymers 

Carbomer Homopolymer Type B:

Carbopol® 974P NF and 5984 EP

Polymers 

Carbomer Homopolymer Type C:

Carbopol® 980 NF Polymers

Table 2 summarizes the test-

ing requirements for Carbomer

Homopolymer Type A, B and C.

Table 2 Testing re-

quired for Monograph Compli-

ance - All polymers not manufac-

tured using Benzene

LLS Health supports cus-

tomers by providing data to aid

in their formulation, validation

and qualification processes.

When selecting an appropriate

polymer, companies should re-

view data like oral toxicity, sta-

bility, elemental impurities and

more from their suppliers to en-

sure their finished drug product

conforms to all regulatory stan-

dards. It is important to choose a

partner with the expertise and

knowledge to test and report on

these data points. 

Not all carbomers are equal
According to the specific 
According to USP

● The carbomer homopolymer,
copolymer and interpolymer mono-
graphs are specific to carbomers
manufactured without the use of
benzene but require benzene to be
tested and reported.

● The carbomer 934, 934P, 940, 941
and 1342 monographs apply to prod-
ucts produced with the use of ben-
zene.

NF Carbomer Monographs
General Chapter <467>

● Drug product manufacturers must
identify and quantify any Class 1
solvents (e.g. 1,2 dichloroethane)
likely to be present in their drug
products.

● Residual solvents used in the pro-
duction of an excipient will result in
the presence of those residual sol-
vents in a drug product.

Table 1 Carbomer Homopolymers Type A, B, and C

Carbopol® Pharmaceutical
Grade Polymers*

Competitor A Product Competitor B Products
DCM Solvent

Solvents Ethyl acetate (class 3) or a mix-
ture of ethyl acetate and cyclo-
hexane (class 2)

1,2 Dichloroethane (class 1) Methylene Chloride (class 2)

Residuals Low amount of solvent;
Consistent, very low amount of
residual monomer

Very high levels of residual sol-
vent; not specified or reported

Unknown

Table 2 Testing required for Monograph Compliance - All polymers not manufactured using Benzene

Carbopol® Pharmaceutical Grade
Polymers*

Competitor A Product
Competitor B Products
DCM Solvent

Identification Tested and Reported Reported; test method not indicated Reported

Assay - Carboxylic Acid Content Tested and Reported Reported; test method not indicated Reported

Viscosity Tested and Reported Reported; test method not indicated Reported

Loss on Drying Tested and Reported Reported; test method not indicated Reported

Heavy Metals Content Tested and Reported Reported; test method not indicated Reported

Residue on Ignition Tested and Reported Reported; test method not indicated Reported

Limit of Ethyl Acetate and Cyclohexane Individually Tested and Reported Reported but not applicable N/A

Limit of Benzene Tested and Reported Not Tested Not Tested

Limit of Acrylic Acid Tested and Reported Reported; test method not indicated Reported
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B&R'S NEW DIGITAL output module

X20DO4332-1 has integrated pulse

width modulation and is a cost-effective

alternative to motor modules. In addi-

tion, the moduleoffers a dither function 

that prevents valves from sticking.

Pulse width modulation (PWM) is

mainly used for controlling larger loads,

such as motors. Instead of using elec-

tronics to regulate a continuous input

voltage down to the desired motor volt-

age, the motor is controlled by the

width of the switching pulses. This

process saves a considerable amount of

energy.

With its dither function, the module

also prevents valves from sticking. This

is particularly common when valves are

held for extended times at a constant

position, especially in liquids. The

dither function oscillates the valve

slightly around the position setpoint to

prevent it from sticking. The X20module

is equipped with four outputs with

three-wire connections and offers a

nominal output current of 2 A.

B&R introduces new digital
output module with pulse
width modulation

THE B&R DRIVE technology portfolio

now offers a Blackout mode that ensures

safe machine control in the event of a net-

work failure. Machine downtime can be

avoided without costly redundancy solu-

tions to ensure maximum machine avail-

ability. The Blackout function enables the

safe variants of B&R servo drives (ACO-

POSmulti, ACOPOSmotor or ACOPOS

P3) to continue operation in the event of

a network failure. Safety functionality re-

mains intact.

Controlled shutdown
Blackout mode allows configuration of

simple safety sequences. Applications in

lower-level systems continue execution

even after a network failure. For example,

axes can be brought to a stop or moved to

a defined position.

B&R's Blackout mode enables 
high machine availability
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The many benefits of pycnogenol
Dr Frank Schoenlau, PhD, Director of Scientific Communication, Horphag Research writes about
the results of the latest research done on the properties of Pycnogenol pine bark extract,
applications of the research and its future prospects 

VALUE ADD

Venous Disorders
Veins return blood from tissues

back to the heart. Veins in the

lower limbs transport blood

passively, utilising any body

movements, to propel venous

blood upwards, alongside series

of vein valves, to return blood to

the heart. In hot weather and a

sedentary lifestyle, vein vessels

dilate, which adds additional

pressure causing leg veins to di-

late even further. Standard

management consists of using

compression stockings, which is

effective, though not very pleas-

ant to the patient, particularly in

hot weather. Supplementation

with Pycnogenol has been

shown to significantly improve

venous return, thereby relieving

pressure and swelling in the

limbs. Study authors conclude

that Pycnogenol improves mi-

crocirculation, which leads to

pressure relief and therefore re-

leases edema [1].   

Another study found that

Pycnogenol helps prevent re-

current venous thromboses.

This retrospective investigation

evaluated different modalities

for the management of post

thrombotic thromboses. 

The study concludes that

Pycnogenol is – compared with

two reference druds ticlopidine

or sulodexide - the most effec-

tive and safe modality for pre-

vention of recurring deep vein

thromboses [2].  

Pycnogenol has been shown

to improve blood circulation

during long sedentary periods,

such as on long overseas air

travels. In total 295 flight pas-

sengers participated in an inves-

tigation which was initiated to

show that supplementation with

Pycnogenol improves typical leg

swellings during prolonged

sedentary periods of eight hour

flights.  

Furthermore, passengers

supplementing with Pycnogenol

were protected from throm-

botic incidents.   

The study outcome showed

that leg swellings were signifi-

cantly less pronounced in trav-

ellers who supplemented with

Pycnogenol prior to take off.

The study authors conclude

that supplementation with Pyc-

nogenol reduces leg swellings

(edema) and provides protec-

tion from thrombotic events to

travellers [3].  

Joint Health
Pycnogenol has been shown re-

peatedly to improve joint health

and improve mobility. Recent

research suggests that applying

Pycnogenol topically, such as by

means of an adhesive patch re-

lieves symptoms of osteoarthri-

tis. A study with 67 participants

verified the efficacy of Pyc-

nogenol-bearing patches, in sub-

jects suffering from osteoarthri-

tis. Pycnogenol was added to a

polycarbonate carrier, which is

to be applied at the point where

pain occurs. Study results con-

firm a faster improvement of

joint pain. Furthermore, the ap-

pliance of Pycnogenol patches

helps to reduce pain medication

[4].

Oral Health Care
Oral hygiene in between periods

of food consumption and snack-

ing, or the next meal and the

next opportunity to brush teeth

again, may take long time in a

busy day. 

Pycnogenol was identified to

arrest mouth bacteria, which

decompose food particles in the

mouth, thereby efficiently pre-

venting the development of pu-

trescent by-products, causing

bad breath. A clinical investiga-

tion revealed that chewing

gums, fortified with Pycnogenol,

proved to be remarkably effec-

tive for arresting growth of pu-

trescent bacteria in the oral cav-

ity within four weeks [5].    

Eye Health
Pycnogenol is proposed to be

one of very few active agents

which are capable to reduce

retinal vein thromboses.  

A clinical study evaluated in-

cidences of retinal vein throm-

boses, with the aim to identify

the most helpful agent. In com-

parison with Aspirin, ticlopidine

and sulodexide Pycnogenol was

identified to represent most ef-

fective active substance. Pyc-

nogenol proved to represent the

sole active capable for reducing

edema [6]. 

Cognitive Function
Pycnogenol is found to help im-

prove cognitive decline already

at the earliest time point of diag-

nosis. The diagnosis of cognitive

decline is difficult though, be-

cause cognitive alterations typi-

cally progress very slowly and

therefore often remain undiag-

nosed and hence untreated.  

A clinical study with 87 sub-

jects diagnosed with minimal

cognitive function, participated

in an investigation of cognition

with Pycnogenol versus a con-

trol group, which had the same

attention, yet void of Pyc-

nogenol. Study participants who

supplemented with Pycnogenol

presented with improved cogni-

tive function by 18 per cent,

whereas the control group expe-

rienced a a small and insignifi-

cant improvement of cognition

of 2.4 per cent [7]. 

A prestigious multi-centre,

registered clinical study, is cur-

rently ongoing in Australia,

which explores the virtues of

The study concludes that
Pycnogenol is, compared to two
reference druds ticlopidine or
sulodexide  the most effective
and safe modality for prevention
of recurring deep vein
thromboses

Fig. 1: Pycnogenol® controls edema in recurrent retinal vein thrombosis [6] 
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Pycnogenol for cognitive func-

tion improvement in depth of

senior citizens. This study sys-

tematically explores all facets as

involved in cognition, such as

the influence of microbiota, fae-

cal biomarkers, oxidative stress,

gut microbiota composition.

Furthermore, study subjects

will be investigated over a time

period of one year.

This study shall also provide

insights to novel preventative

therapeutic options and system-

atically explore in depth the cog-

nitive function improvements

related to Pycnogenol and the

interactive affects with gut mi-

crobiota [8].  

Physiology
Pycnogenol has been clinically

shown to improve men's erectile

function in several earlier stud-

ies, which applied complex for-

mulae. Particularly the stimula-

tion for greater nitric oxide

release with Pycnogenol sup-

ports rigidity in clinical trials.

A most recent clinical trial

demonstrates the merits of Py-

cnogenol for improving erectile

quality in individuals who pres-

ent with erectile challenges, re-

lated to diabetes mellitus. In a

randomised, double blind con-

trolled protocol a total 53 study

participants, who presented

with diabetes mellitus, were al-

located to either the Pycnogenol

supplemented group, or to the

control group, which received

placebo. Pycnogenol consump-

tion significantly improved erec-

tile function by 45 per cent in di-

abetics and 22 per cent in

non-diabetics, monitored by ap-

plying the international index of

erectile function (IIEF). The

placebo group presented with a

deterioration of erectile func-

tion of 12 per cent in non-diabet-

ics and 20 per cent in diabet-

ics[9].

Many patients depend on

regular medication with anti-de-

pressant medications, such as

the commonly prescribed, sero-

tonin re-uptake inhibitors. The

side effects comprise a large

number of very troublesome un-

wanted side effects to patients.

Affected patients may suffer

from diarrhoea, headache, dry

mouth, sexual dysfunction and

insomnia.

A clinical investigation car-

ried out at the University of

Bratislava, Slovakia, explored

the possibility for reducing side

effects attached to the sero-

tonin-reuptake medications, by

adding Pycnogenol French mar-

itime pine bark extract as an ad-

junct daily supplement. The

study, based on standardised

psychiatric tests, revealed that

additional supplementation of

Pycnogenol to the serotonin-re-

uptake medications led to im-

provement of depressive symp-

toms and their severity

including sexual dysfunction          

The study authors conclude

that Pycnogenol inflammatory

and vasodilatory activities me-

diated the recorded effects [10]. 

Benign prostate hypertro-

phy represents a normal devel-

opment in ageing males. How-

ever, the benign prostatic

enlargement may be counter-

acted such as with regular sup-

plementation with Pycnogenol,

as shown in a study comprising

75 healthy men with benign

prostate hypertrophy. Two com-

parable groups with benign

prostate hypertrophy, were ei-

ther provided standard atten-

tion, or a second group receiv-

ing the same attention, yet with

additional supplementation

with Pycnogenol.    

Compared with the group of

men which were not given Pyc-

nogenol, the Pycnogenol bene-

fitted group presented with a re-

markable improvement to

emptying their bladders after

60 days [11]. 

Pycnogenol prevents oxida-

tive stress and side effects in in-

dividuals presenting with hy-

pothyroidism during

levothyroxine (LT4) treatment. 

A study with 60 females, af-

fected by primary hypothy-

roidism were investigated to

verify whether supplementation

with Pycnogenol is sufficient for

controlling oxidative stress levels

and in reducing the frequency

and severity of side effects of

levothyroxine. 

The results found that occur-

rence of symptoms during the

30-day period with Pycnogenol

supplementation was signifi-

cantly lower than in the control

group. Pycnogenol therefore

may represent a useful tool in

hormone replacement, in order

to reduce LT4-related side ef-

fects in hormone replacement

therapy for hypothyroidism [12].   

Bowel and Digestion
A clinical study discovered that

Pycnogenol may be beneficial to

children presenting with

Crohn´s disease. Fourteen chil-

dren diagnosed with Crohn´s

disease, were supplemented

with Pycnogenol for ten weeks,

another 15 healthy subjects rep-

resented the control group.   

The study outcome finds

that Pycnogenol supplementa-

tion reduces the dynamic forms

of thromboxane, after ten weeks

of supplementation with Pyc-

nogenol, which is understood to

positively influence clinical

symptoms of Crohn’s disease

[13].    

Irritable bowel syndrome

may be very bothersome, espe-

cially when symptoms persist

for longer periods of time.  

In a study with 77 partici-

pants, who suffer from irritable

bowel syndrome, several prod-

ucts, which are commonly ap-

plied for soothing bowel aches

and spasms were tested. 

Pycnogenol administration

was found to be more effective

than the other products tested,

including Buscopan and Anti-

spasmina colica forte. The study

authors conclude that Pyc-

nogenol shows significant pro-

tective and preventative effi-

cacy for a gentle approach for

soothing an irritable bowel with-

out side-effects [14].  

Cardiovascular
Raynaud’s syndrome is a med-

ical condition in which arterial

spams cause episodes of re-

duced blood flow to the extrem-

ities, predominantly the fingers,

less commonly the toes and

rarely the nose and ears. The in-

ducers are predominantly

stress and exposure to the cold.

67 women, aged 30 to 40 years

of age, which were diagnosed

Fig 2: Pycnogenol® thus protects neurons from oxidative stress 

Pycnogenol prevents oxidative
stress and side effects in
individuals presenting with
hypothyroidism during
levothyroxine (LT4) treatment
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positive for primary mild Ray-

naud´s disease, agreed to par-

ticipate in a clinical investiga-

tion for the assessment of

Pycnogenol  ability to improve

blood circulation. At the end of

the study, the group of women

which were supplemented with

Pycnogenol, presented with sig-

nificantly increased fingertip

skin flux, thus demonstrating a

significantly improved tissue

blood perfusion. Women who

suffered from cold hands at trial

start, experienced warmer

hands in response to Pyc-

nogenol supplementation, as

judged from thermography

measurements [15]. 

Inflammation
Sjögren syndrome represents

an auto-immune disease, which

most commonly affects glandu-

lar functions, such as disabling

fluid secretion. Typically af-

fected are the saliva glands,

which leads to symptoms of a

dry mouth. Pycnogenol exerts

potent anti-inflammatory po-

tency, which significantly con-

tributes to dampen inflamma-

tion, which protects glands and

helps maintain their secretary

functionality. 

A clinical study demon-

strated the efficacy in 16 sub-

jects, who supplemented with

Pycnogenol, versus a compara-

tive control group. The study

authors conclude that supple-

mentation Pycnogenol effec-

tively helps control inflamma-

tion and reduce symptoms in

Sjögren syndrome, such as

mouth dryness and dry eyes

[19].  

Pycnogenol is also shown to

be helpful in the management of

Behçet’s syndrome.

Behçet’s disease represents

a rare disorder, which causes in-

flammation of blood vessels

throughout the entire body. 

Thirty-four subjects diag-

nosed with Behçet’s syndrome

were assigned to one of two

groups, which both were

treated, with one group addi-

tionally supplementing with Py-

cnogenol.

The group which supple-

mented additionally with Pyc-

nogenol, further to the pre-

scribed medication, appreciated

a significant decrease of symp-

toms, such as burning pain. The

study Researchers concluded

that additional supplementation

with Pycnogenol is useful for

managing Behçet’s Syndrome

[20].  

A most recent study re-

vealed that episodic primary mi-

graine head ache benefits from

supplementation with Pyc-

nogenol for both treatment and

prophylaxis. 

Participating subjects, suf-

fering from migraine, were sup-

plemented with Pycnogenol in

addition to further supple-

ments, which comprised mag-

nesium, Vitamin B2, lipoic acid,

over a total observational period

of eight weeks. The study au-

thors concluded that supple-

mentation with Pycnogenol and

applied as prophylaxis, reduces

pain in migraine [21].

Future prospects 
As the clinical studies above

have shown, French maritime

pine bark extract Pycnogenol

can be used in a very wide vari-

ety of ways, to support the

health of everybody.

Clinical research at Hor-

phag is an ongoing progress,

which continuously leads to

new discoveries. Therefore Py-

cnogenol French maritime

pine bark extract is being con-

tinuously further researched

for the identification of novel

health contributions and new

applications.
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A most recent study revealed that episodic
primary migraine head ache benefits from
supplementation with Pycnogenol for both
treatment and prophylaxis.The study authors
concluded that supplementation with 
Pycnogenol and applied as prophylaxis, reduces
pain in migraine
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Gangwal Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. : 706-707, Quantum Tower, Rambagh Lane, Behind State Bank Of India, Malad (west),
Mumbai - 400064 Tel.: +91 22 2888 9000, Fax: +91 22 2883 5347, Email: info@gangwalchem.com, Web.: www.gangwalchem.com

Contact for more information

Highly Purified Soybean Oil
Highly Purified Olive Oil
Highly Purified Sesame Oil

Suuiittaabbllee foorr Innjjeeccttaabbllee,, Oraall orr Tooppiiccaall
Foorrmmuullaattiioonnss Suuppppoorrtteedd byy DMFF & CEPP

Ourr Hiigghhllyy Puurriiffiieedd Oillss Commppllyy Wiitthh
European Pharmacopoeia
US Pharmacopoeia
cGMP (ICH & IPEC Guidelines)
FDA / EDQM Inspections

GLLOOBBAAL LEEAADIINNGG MAANUUFFAACTTUURREERR OFF PHHAARMMACCEEUUTTIICCAAL PUURRIFFIIEEDD OIILLSS

angwal
®

LOOKING FOR CONTAINMENT SOLUTION ?

tra

Reactor discharge, powder transfer,
   powder transfer bag in isolators

      Blenders, Centrifuge, Dryers,
Granulators, Reactor charging, Mills

API Storage, Powder charging,
Powder transfer, Buffer mixing

Continuous liner system Flexible enclosures systems DoverPac / DoverPac SF /
             EZ BioPac

We are professionals at your service !

India, .
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Production of
Transdermal & Oral
Film Systems

Coating, Drying and Laminating -
all perfectly coordinated

We will show you how to achieve the optimal performance of our systems

MATHIS AG develops and manufactures a wide range of systems and plants for
use in clean rooms and normal atmospheres
These naturally comply with all applicable standards, regulations and specific
customer requirements

Market leaders are using Mathis technology
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For more information,
call toll-free 877.369.9934
or visit pycnogenol.com
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An ISO:9001:2015 Certified Company
Complete Turnkey Solution Providers to Pharma Clean Rooms & Equipment Manufacturers

Karbosh Engineers Pvt. Ltd.
212/213, Creative Industrial Premises, Sundar Nagar, Road No. 2,  Kalina, Santacruz-(E), Mumbai - 400 098.
Tel: 022-26663115, Mob: +91-9821502366 | Email- karboshengg@yahoo.in / contact@karboshengineers.com

Air Handling Unit

Dynamic Pass Boxsampling Booth

Static Pass BoxCupboardsCross Over Bench

Laminar Air Flow

Movable Ladder

HVAC System 
(High & Low Side) and Clean Room
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Tel:  86550 15819         email:  info@ptepl.com
 www.ptepl.com 
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CINTEX INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION
242, Jay Gopal Industrial Estate, 510, Bhavani Shankar Cross Road, Dadar (West), Mumbai - 400 028. India.

91 22 2422 0889 / 4973 6010 +91 9820111100 cintexindia@gmail.com www.cintexindia.com+

AUTOCLAVE
(SINGLE LEVER LOCK MODEL)

Inner / Outer SS 304.
Mirror / Matt / Buff finish.

Inner SS 304 &
Outer GI Powder Coated.

Printing / Scanning Facility -
Digital Pressure Indication.
F0 Value Indication
PV, SV, Date, Time, Temperature,
Company Name, Serial Number

Touch Screen PLC Control System

Alarm for Cycle completion

Low Water Level Alarm &
Automatic Heater disconnection

IQ / OQ / PQ / DQ Documents

GMP
Model

REGULAR
Model

CAT NO. INNER SIZE OUTER SIZE
(WxDxH) App.

CAPACITY NO. OF BASKETS WATTS STEAM SOURCE/
SUPPLY

CIC - 126 A 12” Dia x 20” Depth 26”x 18” x 30” 35 Ltrs. 1 No. 2.0 k.w. Direct
CIC - 126 B 14” Dia x 22” Depth 28” x 20” x 32” 55 Ltrs. 2 Nos. 2.5 k.w. Direct
CIC - 126 C 18” Dia x 28” Depth 32” x 25” x 47” 125 Ltrs. 2 Nos. 3.5 k.w. Direct
CIC - 126 D 22” Dia x 30” Depth 38” x 30” x 60” 186 Ltrs. 2 Nos. 4.5 k.w. Direct

Operation Mode:

121 0 C at
15 PSi
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LABORATORY EQUIPMENTS

REMI SALES & ENGINEERING LTD. 

Remi House, 3rd Floor, 11, Cama Industrial Estate, Walbhat Road, Goregaon (East), 
Mumbai-400 063. India Tel: +91 22 4058 9888 / 2685 1998 � Fax: +91 22 4058 9890 
E-mail: sales@remilabworld.com � Website: www.remilabworld.com

0
-86 C Ultra Low Temperature Deep Freezer

Co2 IncubatorVacuum Oven

OUR NEW PRODUCT RANGE

0
ULT Freezer -86 C

 Walk-in Stability Chamber / Cold Room Stability Chamber / Humidity Chamber

Deep Freezers / Upright Freezer 

Cold Cabinets / Laboratory RefrigeratorsCooling Incubators / Heating Incubator

Refrigerated Centrifuges / Neya  Centrifuges 

Rotary Shaker Multi Tube Vortexer Cyclo Mixer Magnetic Stirrer

Magnetic Stirrer

 Orbital Shaking Incubator Laboratory Stirrer

Certified ISO 9001:2015
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Your trusted partner for Process & Analytical Instrumentation

POLMON INSTRUMENTS PVT. LTD. 
Polmon House, Nizampet Road, Kukatpally, Hyderabad - 500 085  Telangana  India
T: +91 40 2305 7308 / 3046 / 5970 / 7642  F: +91 40 2305 5425  info@polmon.com  www.polmon.com

CORPORATE OFFICE

Authorised System Integrator
& Galaxy Partner Since 2001

• INSTRUMENTATION

• AUTOMATION

• SINGLE FLUID
   HEAT TRANSFER SYSTEMS 

• SERVICES

• MEDICAL DEVICES

POLMON’S 
CAPABILITY MATRIX

WIRELESS 
DATA LOGGER  
FOR EMS 
APPLICATIONS

Gap-free Data 
Recording  

Cold Chamber 
Monitoring

Data Integrity  

Ultra Long-Range 
Communication  

Low Power 
Consumption

Warehouse Data 
Logging made simple

PRODUCT FEATURES
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www.kromasil.com
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Air Shower Bio-Safety Cabinet Mobile LAF Garment Cubicle SS Furnitures

Static Pass Box Dynamic Pass Box Horizontal LAF Vertical LAF Reverse LAF

Cleanroom Wall Panels & Doors Cleanroom HVAC & Validation Cleanroom Electrical & Utilities

Pharmintech Turnkey Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
Thane, Mumbai, INDIA.

+91-22-4971-9996
sales@pharmintech.net
www.pharmintech.net

Cleanroom Equipment, Furniture & Accessories

Complete Cleanroom Solutions
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MVT Series 1 Media
Transport System

The Ultimate Solution for
Marking and Coding Systems...

Scan this QR code
to view product applications

X1 Jet Stitch
X1 Jet

Integra Quardo Controller

Printhead

Camera

New Factory Shell for Sale 
(for Manufacturing FMCG products)

A Brand new project at Amli, Silvassa. 
proximity to Hindustan Unilever manufacturing unit.

Fire NOC, Provisional OC in place.

Power sanctioned of 450 KVA. Transformer of  
950 KVA installed.

HVAC systems, Fire / Smoke detectors installed.

ETP

200000 Ltr. underground water storage tank.

2 propellant (LPG tanks) with complete deodorization 
system installed and PESO license obtained.

Provision for storage of Alcohol.

Factory layout designed by renowned 
industrial architect and vastu consultant.
For details, please write: 

Capability of manufacturing Aerosols, Perfumes & Skin Care 
products. Freehold Plot area of 9500 Sq. Mtr. RCC construction 
3000 Sq. Mtr.

silvassa.factory1@gmail.com 
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NORTH INDIA’S
LARGEST PHARMA&

LABEXPO

12

2020 2020

VENUE : PARADEGROUND, SECTOR - 17, CHANDIGARH

APRIL 2020

17 18 19

Organised By :

Supported By :

Ofcial Media Partners :

Platinum Sponsor :

AN INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONONPHARMAMACHINERY,
FORMULATIONS, API’S, NUTRACEUTICALS, ANALYTICAL,

LAB&PACKAGINGEQUIPMENT

WWW.PHARMATECHEXPO.COM/CHANDIGARH

E : EXPO@PHARMATECHNOLOGYINDEX.COM | M : 09009990277

200+ EXHIBITORS

5000+VISITORS
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VENERA BIOTECH SYSTEMS PVT. LTD.

Connect with us

welcome@venera.co.in
venerabiotech@gmail.com

D - 2 / 1, RHODIA COMPOUND, AMP GATE ROAD,
MIDC INDUSTRIAL AREA, AMBERNATH (W),

DIST. - THANE, MAHARASHTRA - 421501.
INDIA.

Inspired Engineering for Mankind...

+91 - 9326006900
+91 - 7744822818
+91 - 9321729040

STERILIZING & DEPYROGENATION TUNNELS

Suitable for :
* Ampoules
* Vials
* Cartridges
* LVP Bottles.

KEY FEATURES :
Compact Design.
Excellent Aesthetics.
Assured Prompt Deliveries.
Unexcelled Services.
Best in class Documentation.

All contact parts made from 316 / 316L grade material.

Fully Automated PLC / SCADA based Operation.

Optional cGMP / 21 CFR Part 11 Compliance.

Heat Cycle Design for 3 Log or 6 Log pyrogen reduction.

OVER 200 INSTALLATIONS

Models ranging from moderate to very high thruput capacities.

Online process of Depyrogenation of glass containers.

Optional Night Cycle mode & Cool Zone Air Re-circulation unit.

Integrated with Power saving device for Energy Efficiency.

APPLICATIONS :

PHARMACEUTICAL / BIO-TECHNOLOGY AND ANIMAL CARE.
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